
DT: 14-1639/eah 

- *Pnvember 26,1963 

."Mr. J. E. Curry 
-'-'Ch=ef -ef -Poll ce - - 

*Subject: Aerignment 	rfficer 
I E. Jet #1479 On 
Sanday, November 24?  3963 

*Six: 

"At amprorimsteiy 	A.V.. 4  Sunitag, Wove:ober 641 . 1963, 2 vas - 
relieves of my poet or tt..e ribird Floor of the City gall by 	- - - 
Sergeant Putnam, - 1 wept to the basement of tom, City Pall vbere 

reportel t: Sergeant Dean. I vas asrignei tc the City Nall 
1*W-or's Offie" end the tvo etijanent doors, one of *high vas -- 
the annex :stairway door. 3 then str.ot by the stairway door 
tint!: Sergeant Putnam and Sersesnt Dean arrived in th• ar•eerent 
vitt] erverel Reserve Police Crficerc so. vhieh time arother 
officer vas assigned to Oar,  reition exact 1 helped search -the 
battement for unauthorised Tersotmel. This assignment- VWe 
eompleted at nproximately 9:25 A.M. 

"1 ye,. thee assigute. to Sergesnt Steele awl we sent eeross 
Commerce ft ,eeet to aesrch the buildings lining the south side 
of the rtreet• 	ar L Lame-a IMF; coalleted at, aTteroxissteb, 
9 55 ft M. After thi9, 7 u-eR Tosttfl at the Conswree Street exit 
rsimr 	the City P1.11 14aPesent. 7 reme.lned at this Prot an& 
rilivde,,. only rropte34 lerntifie3 mesa ant maice tersonnal to 
erttr. 	avprotistnsly 11,00 A.M. two mrsiorea erne arrived at 
the rear exq 4nt my ace.ierrament vat to artist there trucks 
bseking into the gessId. 

11 the* woo. to the irtersection of ftemerce and lierwool for 
stop the fly.' of traffif.-  until the armored trucks an! escort 
tart could :save th. Ci*y 	vorked traffic until 
sycroximately 12:10 	vhea I returned to the exit ramp, 

1"I 	relieves by Sergeant 	ap7roximiely 3.:C* 10.11. 
at vhich time I tent to the Petrol Officer (Ftation 511). ??. 

r, 

L. 	2 
L. E Jerip-Orri 

*Patrolman #3479 
Patrol Divieion 

DT: 14-1639/eah 

— *Pnvember '26,1963 

."Mr. J. E. Curry 
-'-'Ch=ef -ef -Poll ce - - 

*Subject: Aerignment 	rfficer 
I E. Je? #1479 On 
Sunday, November 24?  3963 

*Six: 

"At mrprorimstriy 9.cr, 	Sunitag, Novedner 641 . 1963, 2 vas • 
relieved of my poet or tt+e ritrIni Floor of the City gall by 	- 
Sergeant Putnam, - 1 smart to the be-sement of tom, City Pall vbere 

reportel t: Sergeant Dean. I vas assigned tc the City Nall 
1*W-or's effio" end the tvo eijanent doors, one of *high was 	• 
the annex rtairmy door. 3 filen str.oi. by the stairway door 
tint 3l Sergeant Putnam and Sersesnt, Dean arrived in th• iss.emireut 

erverel Reserve Poliee Officerc se. which time: arother 
cfficer vas assigned to thir,  rsition exact 1 helped search -the 
baftement for unauthorised Teraonnel. This assignment- VWe 
eorapletd at auroximately 9:25 A.M. 

ve,4 the, sasigute to Sergesnt Steele and we went across 
Commerce ft'eet tc aesrch the balding, lining the south side 
of th's rtreet. this erLignment was,  completed sx arproximately 
9 55 ft ,M, After this, 7 we, Tosttfl at Ur. Comwree Street exit 
rams 	tb" City P‘11 14aPexent. 7 reme.Ine at skis Prot ana 
rilivwed only rrcpt,ly Vent:fie Dreg,* ant uLlice irersonnal to 
enter. P.'. irrproTinotely 11,00 A .M. two armored erne arrived mt_ 
the rear ex$t an=t try ace.:errament vat to artist there trucks 
bsokint-, into the 

"17 tben, woo. to the intersection of ftvamrce and lierwool for 
stop till fly.,  of traffif.-  until +-tic armored trucks and escort 
care could :save 	Ci*y twa. I worked traffic until 
sycroximately 1210 	vira I returned to the exit rasp, 

sae relieved by Sergeant DIM st ap7roximaely 
at which time I tent to the Patrol Officer (Ftation 511) . 

r, 

*Respectf'uLly nitaltted.•  

Ilia L. IC 	2 
L. Jeripirri 
Patrolman #3479 
Patrol Divieion 
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'In. 44-1639 

-.November 26, 2963 

'Mr. J. E. Curry, 
Chief of Police 

'Subject: Shooting of Lee Oswald 

'On Sunday, November 24, 1963, at around 11AM, 
Deputy Chief Stevenson approached me in the administra-
tion offices and directed me to place two officers 
at the Commerce Street entrance to the ramp leading 
into the basement of the City Hall. H. said to instruct 
these two officers that an armored truck was enroute 
and for them to assist the truck back as tar as possible 
down the ramp into the City Hall. He also told me to 
take any remaining detectives that were available on 
the third floor to the basement and place them any . 
place they were needed in the basement to supplement 
the officers already stationed. Most of the detectives 
had previously been sent to the basement. 2 entered- -
*kph of the bureaus except Homicide and Robbery and 
told the duty officer to have any available offioers 
to report outside the jail office and went to the 
basement. Two or three detectives accompanied a and ' 
remained near the jail office. I went to the head of 
the ramp on Commerce Street and informed Patrolman' 
3ez and one other patrolman to remain there and keep ' 
the way clear and to assist the armored truck in 	 -,:-- 
backing into the City Hall. I informed Captainlialbert 
of these instructions. 

"I then returned to near the jail office and 
statiOned some of the detectives 'atthe doors leading 
into the building proper, and noticed the Press Media 
was inside the jail office,but outside the admitting ---- 
-desk. I saw Assistant Chief Batchelor and Deputy 
-Chiet.iftevenson and called Chief Batchelorls attention 
to the people in the jail oftioe. I accompanied ;him 
inside and upon his instructions this area was cleared., 4,7: 
-Upon leaving the jail office we also had all persons 
except security personnel moved north of a line 	. 	- 
running oast from the brick corner of the jail office  
to the railing on the opposite side and on a line . 

1 
"DI, 414-1639 

-.November 26, 1963 

-*Mr. J. E. Curry, 
Chief of Police 

.Subject: Shooting of Lee Oswald ---- 

.0n Sunday, November 24, 1963, at around 11AM, 
Deputy Chief Stevenson approached me in the administra-
tion offices and directed me to place two officers 
at the Commerce Street entrance to the ramp leading 
into the basement of the City Hall. He said to instruct 
these two officers that an armored truck was anroute 
and for them to assist the truck back as far as possible 
down the ramp into the City Hall. He also told me to - 
take any remaining detectives that were available on 
the third floor to the basement and place them any 
place they were needed in the basement to supplement 
the officers already stationed. Most of the detectives 
had previously been sent to the basement. 'I entered-
*Itch of the bureaus except Homicide and Robbery and 
told the duty officer to have any available officers 
to report outside the jail office and went to the 
basement. Two or three detectives accompanied Ise and ' 
remained near the jail office. I went to the head of 
the ramp on Commerce Street and informed Patrolman' 
3ez and one other patrolman to remain there and keep " 
the way clear and to assist the armored truck in  
backing into the City Hall. I informed Captain 'Talbert 
of these instructions. 

*I then returned to near the jail *Moe and 
stationed some of the detectives 'atthe doors leading 
into the building proper, and notioed the Press Media 

- was inside the jail office,but outside the admitting - 
desk. I saw Assistant Chief Batchelor and Deputy 

-..Chief--Stevenson and called Chief Batchelor's attention 	_ 
to the people in the jail cilia,. I accompanied .him  
inside and upon his instructions this area was cleared., 47: 

-Upon leaving the jail office we also had all persons :.;'74 ...- 
•except security personnel moved north of a line 	• 
running east from the brick corner of the jail office 
to the railing on the opposite side and on a line 



DL 44-1639 

"from this point running east to the exit lanes for 
mare from the basement to the ramp itself. 

"Deputy Chief Stevenson then approached and said 
there had been a change in plans and, as the truck 
could not get into the City Hall, they were going to 
use two oars. At this time two police oars were 
started and brought up onto the ramp. Several officers 
bad to move to allow the care to get onto the ramp. 
I had given instructions to all officers near the jail 
softies and at the doors to allow no one in the area -
from the jail to the cars and on down the route the 
prisoner woi4ld take, and that the press would not be 
allowed to approach or even to attempt to converse . 
with the prisoner, and that no one was to follow until 
after the oars left the basement. 

"I was about midway between the corner of the 
jail ofrice and the back of the oar on the ramp, 
when someone shouted 'here he oomes:'. I turned to 
walk to the car on the ramp to stake sure the way was 
clear and that offioers were stationed on each side 
of the oars and all the way down the east side of the 
ramp to the oars. 2 saw officers along the route and 
officers on each side of the ramp near the oars and 
at the top of the ramp. I also saw Chief Stevenson on 
the ramp, so I turned to watch the parking area in the 
basement of the City Hall, when I heard a shot. This 
was sometime shortly before noon, but I don't remember 
the exact time. I turned toward the sound of the 
shot which had come from my left and to my rear. 2 
shouted to the officers to bar all exits -and all ramps. 
I saw the officers closing the exits and went toward 
the souffle where apparently officers had an in 
custody. As I approached the center of the souffle 
several voioes said 'It was Jack Ruby'. 2 do not 	- 
know who said this, but as the prisoner was on his 
feet by this time could see he was Jaok Ruby, whom 
lihad known 10 02.32 years before as the owner of the .; 
Silver Spur, a nightclub on South Ervay. I told the 
officers to take him to the jail and then had other  
officers assist Lt. Swain in keeping the crowd in 
the designated area. I assisted in this measure until 
after the ambulanceleft with Oswald and I then returned 
to the third floor after instructing the officers on 

44-1639 

"from this point running east to the exit lanes for 
cars from the basement to the ramp itself. 

"Deputy Chief Stevenson then approached and said 
there had been a change in plans and, as the truck 
could not get into the City Hall, they were going to 
use two oars. At this time two police cars were 
started and brought up onto the ramp. Several officers 
bad to move to allow the cars to get onto the ramp. 
I had given instructions to all officers near the jail 
soffioe and at the doors to allow no one in the area -
from the jail to the cars and on down the route the 
prisoner woi4ld take, and that the press would not be 
allowed to approach or even to attempt to converse . 
with the prisoner, and that no one was to follow until 
after the cars left the basement. 

"I was about midway between the corner of the 
jail ofrice and the back of the car on the ramp, 
when someone shouted there he comes:'. I turned to 
walk to the car on the ramp to make sure the way was 
clear and that officers were stationed on each side 
of the cars and all the way down the east side of the 
ramp to the cars. 2 saw officers along the route and 
officers on each side of the ramp near the ears and 
at the top of the ramp. I also saw Chief Stevenson en 
the ramp, so I turned to watch the parking area in the 
basement of the City Hall, when I heard a shot. This 
was sometime shortly before noon, but I don't remember 
the exact time. I turned toward the sound of the 
shot which had come from my left and to my rear. 
shouted to the officers to bar all exits -and all ramps. 
I saw the officers closing the exits and went toward 
the souffle where apparently officers had an In 
custody. As I approached the center of the souffle 
several voices said 'It was Jack Ruby'. /do not 
know who said this, but as the prisoner was on his 
feet by this time could see he was Jack Ruby, whom 
lihad known 10 or12 years before as the owner of ;the 
Silver Spur, a nightclub on South Ervay. I told the 
officers to take him to the jail and then had other 
officers assist Lt. Swain in keeping the crowd in 
the designated area. I assisted in this measure until 
after the ambulanceleft with Oswald and I then returned 
to the third floor after instructing the officers on 
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• • 	4 
lithe doors to let *only persons with identification 
come to the third floor. After returning to the 
third floor, I-assisted in the administration offices. 

bad not seen a man that I recognized as --
Jack Ruby in the City Hall during the period of the 
investigation, until after the shooting in the base-
ment. 

"Respectfully, 

4Vis/ 
"O.A. ZONES, 
-Captain of Folio. 
Forgery Bureau" 

'IL 44-1639 

• • 	14\ 
lithe doors to let *only persons with identification 
eome to the third floor. After returning to the 
third floor, 1-assisted in the administration offices. 

bad not seen a man that I recognized as --
Jack Ruby in the City Hall during the period of the 
investigation, until after the shooting in the base-
ment. 

"Respectfully, 

4Vis/ 
"O.A. ZONES, 
-Captain of Polio. 
Forgery Bureau" 



1 
'L 44-1639 

°Mr. J. E. Curry 
Chief of Folice 

'November 24, 1963 

"Subject: Shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald. 

tSir: 

"Approximately three .to five minutes before the 
prisoner was brought,tut, I observed a Channel 5 - 
Camera mounted on tripod ro;lers come through the doors 
in front of the jail office totke ramp. 'I observed 
three men pushing the camera, one on each side and one 
man crouched down in rear head down as if Making the 
camera. As the camera came down the slope from 	___-_____ 
entrance to ramp, I grabbed one of the tripods to 
steady the camera. As the camera men pushed the camera into - 
the ramp they turned slightly to the eight, one 
attendant stated 'We can't get out this way', they 
then pushed the camera into the crowd of newemen.on . 
the East side of the ramp area and disappeared into 
the rear of the crowd. At this time I heard someone 
in the jail office door .fate, ',Here he comes'. As 

"I looked towards the jell office doOr, I saw Lieutenant 
Swain come out. ApproXimitely ten to fifteen feet 
behind Lieutenant Swain, Captain Fritz came out, oray 
six to eight feet behind Captain Fritz, Detective 

'J. R. Leavelle leading Opwald (handcuffed)by the right 
.arm. I could not identfry the detective on Ozwald's 
right. As both Leavelle, Ozwald and unknown Zetective 
approached entrance to the Tasement ramp, I saw 
Jack Ruby lungs from the Northeast corner of the 
ramp area. I saw what looked like a blue steel snub 
nose revolver, almost simultaneously Ruby fired. 
Ozwald let out C.long •O-o-o-h'. Several officers 
Including myself attempted to grab the suspect. The 
suspect was then wrestled to the floor by several 
officers. 

"I know Jack Ruby and had not seen him in the crowd ' 
-or building tnntil I saw him lunge and fire at Oswald. 

'‘Respectfully submitted,' 

'Vs/ R. L. Lowery 
Detective, ID#1081 

/p c— Juvenile Bureau 

1 
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°Kr. J. E. Curry 
Chief of police 

'November 24, 2963 

'Subject: Shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald. 

tSir: 

"Approximately three .to five minutes before the 
prisoner was broughtogut, I observed a Channel 5 . 
• Camera mounted on tripod ro;lers come through the doors 
in front of the jail office tote ramp. 'I observed 

. three men pushing the camera, one on each side and one 
man crouched down in rear head down as if Making the 
camera. As the camera came down the slope from 	___-_____ 
entrance to ramp, I grabbed one of the tripods to 
steady the camera. As the camera men pushed the camera Into - 
the ramp they turned slightly to the eight, one 
attendant stated 'We can't get out this way', they 
then pushed the camera into the crowd of newsmen.on . 
the East side of the ramp area and disappeared into 
the rear of the crowd. At this time I heard someone - 
in the jail office door .fate, ',Here he comes'. As 

"I looked towards the jell office doOr, I saw Lieutenant 
Swain come out. ApproXimit6ely ten to fifteen feet 
behind Lieutenant Swain, Captain Fritz came out, oral.  
six to eight feet behind Captain Fritz, Detective 

'J. R. Leavelle leading 0Swald (handcuffed)by the right 
.arm. .I could not identiTy the detective on Ozwald'a 
*right. As both Leavelle, Ozwald and unknown 73etective 
approached entrance to the 5asement ramp, I saw 
Jack Ruby lunge from the Northeast corner of the 
ramp area. I saw what looked like a blue steel snub 
nose revolver, almost simultaneously Ruby fired. 
Ozwald let out aaong #0-o-o-h'. Several officers 
2cluding myself attempted to grab the suspect. The 
suspect was then wrestled to the floor by several 
officers. 	,.• 

• 
- 	"I know Jack Ruby and had not seen him in the crowd 

-or building 1tantil I saw him lunge and fire at Oswald. 

'Respectfully submitted,' 

Vs/ R. L. Lowery 
Detective, ID#1081 - 

...../05= Juvenile Bureau 



DL 442.639 

-"Mr. J. Z. Curry - - 
Chief of Police 

*"iiovember 117, 1963 

"Subject: 'traffic and Security Assignuents 
on Jail Transfer of Lee Oswald 

hers - -Dallas fbiliece$0 
'On November 24, 1963, th6So/e.% Motorcycle SectIbt7detall, 
'Consisting of 10 officers, reported to Pik and Houston Streets 
at 8:30 A.R. By 9:00 A.Y. tt.ts detail had been augnented by 

diptaln P. 1GrLavrenoe,-  Captain J. M olomon, Lieutenant W. Ir, 
eleven Policeserwo of 	*Super ors presento •were 

outhard, Sergeant S. c6;.717iTIZE and aysill: Shortlybefore 

?" 

 

the prisoner, was to be `transferred, Sergeant D, 7.10eSteole 

k
reported to the location. 

The west side of Houston was roped off between Ma and Main 
Streets. A large number of persons were congregated behind the . 
ropes along Houston. and on both sides crIlm Street between Houston 
and the Triple Underpass. I would estimate the total crowd to be 

between SOO and 800 persons. 

'Two officers were assigned falls and Houston and two at !Rain 
and Houston. One officer was assigned at Eisend Record and one 

at Main and Record. Pour patrolmen, Seven Reserve officers and 
live supervisors, including myself, were stationed at intervals -,I 
along the west side of Houston between 181m and Main. Pour Reserve 
officers were assigned along XL Street between Houston and the 
Triple Underpass. All officers were .instructed to keep a close 
watch on the crowd and to be particularly alert for any signs of 
violence. . 

41: 

L
t 

• .1 

"Men radio stations announced that the prisoner bad been shot, 

most of the crowd dispersed and approximately one-half of the 
officers were reassigned to other locations. 

"eResPectig 
• 

P.);!.Lundt iaY  

Deputy Chief of Police_ ' 

- Traffic Division". 

„.. 

DL 441.639 

-"Mr. J. Z. Curry - -
Chief of Police 

`"November 27, 1963 

"Subject: 'traffic and Security Assignments 
on' Jail Transfer of Lee Oswald 

b ets - -Dallas fc.tiece$0 
'On November 24, 1963, theSo/e.% Motorcycle SectIbt7detail, 

'Consisting of 10 officers, reported to Rlit: and Houston Streets 
at 8:30 A.M. By 9:00 A.Y. tt.is detail had been tugnented by 

41ptain P. -(lavrenoe,-  Captain J. M olomon, Lieutenant M. 7, 
eleven Police .Ro 	 r servo offices. 'Super ors present,'were 

I. 
 

outhnrd, Sergeant S. c6;.717iTIM and wysill: Shortly before' 
?" 

 
the prisoner, was to be `transferred, Sergeant D, 7.eSteole 

k
reported to the location. 

The west side of Houston was roped off between Ms and Main 
Streets. A large number of persons were congregated behind the 
ropes along Houston. and on both sides crIlm Street between Houston 
and the Triple Underpass. I *would estimate the total crowd to be 
between SOO and 800 persons. 

'"Tvo officers were assigned stills and Houston and two at !Main 
and Houston. One officer was assigned at Eisend Record and one 
at Main and Record. Pour patrolmen, Seven Reserve officers and 
Live supervisors, including myself, were stationed at intervals"I 
along the vest side of Houston between His and Main. Pour Reserve 
officers were assigned along SL Street between Houston and the 
Triple Underpass. All officers were instructed to keep a close 
watch on the crowd and to be particularly alert for any signs of 
violence. . 

"Men radio station announced that the prisoner bad been shot, - 
most of the crowd dispersed and approximately one-half of the 
officers were reassigned to other locations. 

°IeRespectfu (1  

As/Alt. S. ',Lunday 
R. E. Lunday 
Deputy Chief of Police_' 

- Traffic Division". 

41: 

L
t 

• 
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ZIL 44-1639 

"Jovember 26, 1963 

"Jr. J. Z. Curry 
Chief of Police 

1"8ubject: Shooting of .Lee Harvey Oswald. 

"Oa Sunday, November 24, 1963, 2 was stationed in the City 
Nall basement as security for the transfer of Oswald. 

"when he came out of the jail office 2 was standing about 
mid-way of the driveway going into the parking area. There 
was a police car between me and the jail office.. I did 
not see'anything but heard the shot that was fired. By 
the tine I could get around to the jail, Oswald and Ruby _ 
had been pulled back into the jail off ice. Ruby was down 
with three or four officers holding him. Oswald was 
lying on the North side of the jail office on the floor. \- 
The doctor and ambulance arrived shortly after I got into 
the jail office. 	 • 	•. 	• 

*I did know Jack Ruby but did not see his prior to this 
incident. 

"Respectfully submitted, 
• 

4/./"7, SeRartia 
7..1. 'Martin 
Czuapvotnaiini joof_ur_Poillaui:j)c7A cs_.:47.5...),.4.1  

411kVCI.  
j 1 

rytnIc 1 r 4l tI 

7 

t2) 

ZIL 44-1639 

"November 26, 1963 

"Jr. J. Z. Curry 
Chief of Police 

"Subject: Shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald. 

1"0= Sunday, November 24, 1963, 2 was stationed in the City 
Kan basement as security for the transfer of Oswald. 

"Then he came out of the jail office I was standing about 
mid-way of the driveway going into the parking area. There 
was a police car between me and the jail office.. I did 

• mot see'anything but heard the shot that was fired. By 
the time I could get around to the jail, Oswald and Ruby _ 
had been pulled back into the jail office.. Ruby was down 
with three or four officers bolding his. Oswald was 
lying on the North side of the jail office on the floor. 
The doctor and ambulance arrived shortly after I got into 
:the jail office. 	 • 	•. 

"I did know Jack Ruby but did not see his prior to this 
incident. . 

"Respectfully submitted, 
• 

SeRartia 
7..1. 'Martin 	 ...- 

CJuaPvetniinli7Bf_ur-Prolatelpee..A  

j 1 400' 

rigtolc A16114-rifilai 

7 
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Subjects assignmentf Sergeant .o  
Billy .140- xey-"Dn 

• Sunday, november 24, 1963 
"Sirs 	

.e .51.077 4uXe  ye 

. 411r. J. Z. Curry 
• Chief of Police 

DL 44-1639 

l'eNolreaaber 26, '1963 

"At approximately 11:00 A.M., Sunday, november 24, 1963, 1 -- 
arrived at Central Station. I was working "16^, Acting 
Lieutenant), Northeast Substation. The Patrol Officers 
were leaving for their traffic assignments, and there was 
a large group of reporters standing in the ball leading to -- 
the Jail Office. 

"I did not have an assignment at the time of ay arrival sad 
when Lieutenant Pierce came dawn and got into his ear I 

- asked bim if I could help. Lieutenant Pierce advised me to 
ride with him and Sergeant Putnam to escort the Armored Car :- 
Which bad been backed partially onto the south;-ramp. 

*!Lieutenant Pierce drove the car, I was sitting in the back 
seat, on the left side and Sergeant Putnam, after moving 
the crowd se reporters out of our path, got into the trait seat . - 

-on the right side. We traveled up the 'north ramp and made 	. -- 
a left turn onto Rain Street. Cdficer R. Z. Vaughn was standing 
on our right side-at the top of the rasp as we vent out onto lain 
Street. 

"I did mot see Jack Ruby or anyone else go down the napes 
.'we drove out. I ksa Jack Ruby by sight and I also did motet's 
bim in the basement while I was at that location. 

"We proceeded to the top of the south ramp via Main Street to 
Harwood Street to Commerce greet and took a position in front of .the 
Arnored -Car. , 

"Apparently the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald bad just -happened 
because I did not bear the shot and officers were rushing to - 
clover the exits of the Police and Courts azi.lding and the City Hall 
as we pulled into position.. 

.• 

• • —•• 

"*.• 	I....roc 	• 

• 

DL 44-1e39 

. •Mr. J. Z. Curry 
• Chief of Police 

l'eNolreaaber 26, '1963 

. ./47 

Subjects Assignmentf Sergeant -o  
Billy 47-sxey--"On 
Sunday, november 24, 1963 

slop: 	ye 

"At approximately 11:00 A.M., Sunday, november 24, 1963, 1--  
arrived at Central Station. I was working "16^, Acting 
Lieutenant), Nortbeast Substation. The Patrol Officers 
were leaving for their traffic assignments, and there Vas 
a large group of reporters standing in the ball leading to — 
the Jail Office. 

"I did not have an assignment at the time of my arrival and 
when Lieutenant Pierce came down and got into his ear I 

- asked him if I could help. Lieutenant Pierce advised me to 
ride with .him and Sergeant Putnam to escort the Armored Car 
Which bad been backed partially onto the southl-ranp. 

"Lieutenant Pierce drove the car, I was sitting in the back 
seat, on the left side and Sergeant Putnam, after moving 
the crowd of reporters out of our path, got into the trait seat - - 

-on the right side. We traveled up the 'north ramp and made 	• -.- 
left turn onto lain Street. Officer 1. 1. Vaughn was standing 

on our right side at the top of the rasp as we vent out onto lain 
Street. 

"I did sot see Jack Ruby or anyone else go down the ramp as 
.48e drove out. I km, Jack Ruby by sight and I also did not see 
bin in the basement 'bile I was at that location. 

*We proceeded to the top of the south ramp via lain Street to 
Harwood Street to Commerce Street and took a position in front of -the 
Armored Car. , 

"Apparently the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald bad just -happened 
because I did not bear the shot and officers were rushing -to 	• 
Cover the exits of the Police and Courts ailding and the City Hall 
as we pulled into position.. 
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"After the shooting, Lieutenant Pierce, Sergeant Putnam, 
sad I sent to Parkland Hospital and set up security An the 
building and the Emergency Entrance Parking Lot. 

"'Respectfully submitted, 

"A/ Billy J. Haze),  
Billy J. Maxey 
Sergeant of Police 
Patrol Division" 

2 
I% 44-1639 

"After the shooting, Lieutenant Pierce, Sergeant Putnam, 
sad I sent to Parkland Hospital and set up security ,in the 
-building and the Emergency Entrance Parking Lot. 

"'Respectfully submitted, 

"/11/ Billy J. Haxey 
Billy J. Maxey • 
Sergeant of Police 
Patrol Division" 

/Of 



DL 44-1639 

• "'Ir. J. It. Curry 
-Chief of Polio* 

- Subject: Shooting of Harvey Oswald 

**Sir: _ 	• 
"On Sunday November 24, 1963 when prisoner Harvey Oswald 
vas being brought iron the jail into the basement I eras 
standing on the east side of the dcior to the jail office. 
Detective Cutchshaw vas on the vest side of the door and 
Detective ScIfillan was standing siert to se. 

""I saw the movement of a pea= coning across the ramp from the 
-oast of me and beard a shot at about the same tine. This person 
- -was bit from behind and propelled in my direction. I grabbed -
bin around the neck and helped to take bim into the jail 

' office. When I first made contact with this person be still 
bad a pistol in his band. - 

did not 	this person and to my knowledge bad never swims 
bin before. 

."Respectfully Submitted 
• 

fa/ Louis 1;;;I Itiller 
Louis D. Miller 1236 p‘e- 
Detective Z.4-4/0 

Investigation Division" 

• b4. r 

DL 44-1639 

• 4 11r. J. It. Curry _ 
-Chief of Polio* 

- Subject: Shooting of Harvey Oswald 

**Sir: 

"On Sunday November 24, 1963 when prisoner Harvey Oswald 
vas being brought from the jail into the basement I vas 
standing on the east side of the dcior to the jail office. 
Detective Cutchshaw vas on the vest side of the door and 
Detective 110111.11an was standing siert to se. 

-16I saw the movement of a pen coning across the ramp from tbe 
-oast of me and beard a shot at about the same time. This person 
was bit from behind and propelled in my direction. -1 grabbed -- 

- bin around the neck and helped to tabebim into the jail 
' office. When I first made contact with this person be still 

bad a pistol in his band. 	, - - 	.  

Ye/ Louis tejtiller • •- 
Louis D. tiller 1236.ep4d-----  
Metecttve Zok-th,  

-- Cfliiiii-Investigation1Division" 

"II did aot.know this person and to my knowledge bad never seen 
bin before. 

- ."Respectfully Submitted 
• - 	. 

• 



 

-111. 14-1639/eah 

1 "Soresher 26, 1963 

Nr. Z. Z.-Curry 
'Chief of Police 

- - 	- — - - - 
'Subject: 4.ssignment of Officer 

R. C. Belson, 1,1652 
Sunity, November 24, 1953 

"On Sunday Sr/ember 24, 1963 at approximately 900 A.M., vu told to 
report to ill. 

"On arrival Lt. Tierce told me and 3 other Men to report to Sgt. Deer: 
in the basement of the City Ball. Woo reaching the basement, Sgt. 
Dean ILINI Sgt. Putnam emitted me to check people in both sections of 
the 'basement. 

statIoned /myself Imelda the building just Vest of the exit door from 
the jail office. 2 bed been at this position approximately 3 antes 
when a man asked if be could go to the vindew of the Said office to get 
someone out of jail. Sgt. Putnam came up a'4 I asked him about letting 
people go to the jail office window. Be told me to station myself by 
the first vinare of the jail office and let people use this window to --- - 
contact jab offlee personnel. 

'At approximately 9:15 IOC *  a reserve poliCeren stationed himself in 
the ball way on my left side. I do not Flow this officer's Twee. The 
reserve an,' checked everyone *Am efAlta by us for Identification. 

"At approximately 10:14; A.M. I erctirel a television cures on the ele-
vator in the basement, two men were with tkCs macre. One of these Bier 
approached me se. &skeet if they could move the camera through my 
position into the parking wee of the beeesent. I told Lt. Pierce, -- 
who wee sUrtaine claw° by what the man wanted. Lt. Pierce talked 
with this men aDdi then told me It wvull be all right to let them pees.- 
lbe two men who were originally with the camera, pushed it by me and fr  

the reserve officer. 

-■ 

• 

- 	• 	• ... st, 	J 

'At approximately 21:20 A 44 e  I beard • *bet come from the area onteide 
the basement doors. Several reporterr who were studing in tract of the 

.-• 	. 

• 

-111. 14-1639/m0i 

-■ 

"Novelber 26, 1963 

Nr. Z. Z.-Curry 
'Chief of Police 

- - 	- — - - - 
'Subject: Assignment of Officer 

R. C. Nelson:  1,1652 
Surday, November 24, 1563 

S-anday, Ncriember 24, 1963 at approximately 900 A.M-, vu told to 
report to ill. 

"On arrival Lt. Tierce told me and 3 other Men to report to Sgt. Deer: 
in the basement of the City Hall. .Upon reaching the basement, Sgt. 
Dean &WI Sgt. Putnam emitted me to check people in both sections of 
the 'basement. 

statIoned syself Imelda the building just Vest of the exit door from 
the jail office. 2 bed been at this position approximately 3 amit,' 

- when a man asked if be could go to the vindat of the Said office to get 
someone out of jail. Sgt. Putnam came up a'4 I asked him about letting 
people go to the jail office window. Be told me to station myself by 
the first vindem of the jail office and let people use this vinlov to  

. contact jaii offlee personnel. 

"At approrlastely 90.5 IOC *  a reserve poliCeren stationed himself in 
the ball way on my left aide. I da nut "mow this °fritter's Twee. The 
reserve anl checked everyone sew efAlta by us for identification. 

"At approximately 10:14; A.M. I erctical a teLfirialon cemrm on the ale-
_ vator in the basement, two men were with tt( s macre. One of these err: 

approached me airt &skeet if they could move the camera through my 
position into the parking area of the baftexent. I told Lt. Pierce, -- 
who vas standing clove by what the men wanted. Lt. Pierce talked 
with this men aDdi then told me It wvull be all right to let them pars."- 

- 	two men Who were ovigimaly vi :h the camera, pushed it by are and fr  

the reserve officer. 

"At approximately 21:20 A fL I heart • *bet cease from the area catteide 
the basement doors. Several reporterr who were studing in tract et the 



1ML 44-2639/eah 

"49i1 office vinlov4 etarted toward the doUble door.% of the basement. 
raz to the door in en effort to keep persons frost *owing through 

the do-re at this time. Sire, eral officers were Inbar:lag the suspect 
(Ruby) in front of se, eoreone yelled to 'rata for the gun. I re•ohed 
for the suspect's left tent ant felt for • gun. After this I returned 
to the area outside the 484.1 office vintovs ant remained there until 
ireLteved by Lt. Pierce. 

  

"RespectfuLly submitted*  

Is/ RONALD gAilBON 	* 
- "Ronald C. Nelson - - 	-- 

*Patrolman, 111652 
albstrol. D viii 

R,G4Ve1-501)  «P/ch. 

• 

. 	44-1639/eah 

'4911 office vinlow4  etarted toward the doUble door.% of the basement. 

I ras to the door in en effort to keep persona frac cloning through 

the do-re at thie time. Several .officers were mulduting the suspect 

(Ruby) in front of se, someone yelled to vista for the gun. I reached 

for the suspect's left 1 	and felt for • gun. After this I returned 

to the area outside the Sail office viniovs ant remained there until 

relieved by lat. Pierce. 

"Rcti/ch" 

"Respectfully submitted* 

"Is/ PDNAID QA618011 

- "Ronald C. Nelson - -

"Patrolman, *652 

'Patrol Dirisiw 

Grivez_sof 

ON. 



.DL 44-1639 

" ovember 27, 1963 

Z. Curry 
.Chit of Police 

!Subject: 'Jack Ruby 

"CM Sunday, Mtmliber 24, 1963, I was assigned by 
Lieutenant Wiggins to the Downstairs Jail Office. "1 - 
an a Police Clerk and was following normal duties assigned 
to se. 

"NI did not know Jack Ruby and bad new seen bim before 
the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald. I did not see Ruby 
until be was brought in by the arresting officers. .1 

• did not see the shooting. 

"Respectfully submitted, 

v :41/if Johnnie Ze‘wton 
ti 	 -r. 1- 	Johnnie F. 'Weirton 

Police Clerk 6 
Service Division" 

.4 nr• t- 	Johnnie F. 'Newton 
Police Clerk 6 
Service Division" 

.DL 44-1639 

" ovember 27, 1963 

Z. Curry 
.Chit of Police 

!Subject: Jack Ruby 

"On Sunday, lftrulasber 24, 1963, I was assigned by 
Lieutenant Wiggins to the Downstairs Jail Of 	"1 
an a Police Clerk and was following Bernal duties assigned 
to se. 

"'I did not know Jack Ruby and bad new seen bim before 
the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald. I did not see Ruby 
until be was brought in by the arresting officers. 

• did not see the shooting. 

"Respectfully submitted, 

v :sin/ Johnnie Ze‘wton 

• 



*Respectfully aravetted., 

'`efiti v. .PATE 
"*P. I, Pete 
*Patrolman f 
"'Patrol. Divi i on 

•■••'. 	4: 	kit 

.. .41-1639/eah 

 

'Faveseher 26, 1963 

- 	J. E. Carry 
-"rhiet of Pciice 

 

I Areigrmy-et of Offaf.yt,. 
Orfir IL L. fe.tft 0183 
Burrtv, i*vember 24, 1953 

 

     

whir: 

410n 6u ay, Voreaber 24, 2.%;e t epproximmetay 9:03 A34, '1 wza told. 
to retort t.:• the Petrol Caritein%, afire alai* vith revelal other 
off cerE 

"we etayei in the Curtain's offiet until. a:r..rroxinvetely 9:1#5 A. 4. aten 
Captedo Tabert advioed 	tci rerirt to the beneaent, When ve got 
to +Le, 1m-resent, Ca.pt sA3n IN:attn. gyve re the keys to ble ear and told 
ale to pull the car cut of the vzsk.Ing thr"ce. 	pit it in a position 
to drive out. 

"I irteyel with the Captain', ear eittti anproxinately 113:k5 	+then 
Ctsrtrin Telbert. care 4soi trld tee is park the ce.r back in a parking - 
P-Atee are tyke a Taition at the be cf the taut% leeding out to .„ 
COMM,. reP Street. 

artztvd avr to vetch the reed ovar aben it he 	dm) the 
stet let it hit the over he'll. 

'",ifte-• the arwreel ova a...-rivrt. sand br.cite i int, tilt- %mere. entranees  
Certain l'albert ordered De; to tiric $ pr tt the treed of the reap 
3a2'ling out to Commerce Street *zid not let anyr.ne cnto the ramp when 
they earrS e i the "'I 	t.1 samsr—ri 91kr • 	 S  .4'D4.1 v..; _ralle: 

calet Officver tilfsylor, 111•30 end asked id= to stam on the 
aide meyt t;, iAa. r-1111np and b91-11f...5,. keep everyone .off the map. 

y/4--" 
ref, ste.F vo,st v'neu the riiatier IAN Ct. . 

'Ilithett 7 head the abet 2 semi toward the can~ so! then *meow hollered 
trot to let erre, out of the bee.eirent. 2 then vent to the back 40 the 
tovement ithere I foultl cover the elevator& 1,64.inv to the nev city bens:: 

..41-1639/eah 

- 	J. E. Carry 
-"rhiet of Police 

-"Vovenber 26, 1963 

-P.r eignay-rt of Of f 
Orfir D. L. fe.t.ft 0183 
Burrisky, i*vember 24, 1963 

410n Surx:fiy, Vorcoiber 24, 3.953e t epproximmetay 9:03 A34, I wr.a told. 
to rd.ti,ort t.:• the Petrol Ceritein%, afire aima with revelei other 
off c«rE 

414;e etivei in the Ce.rteints offiet %Intl] apteoxinvetely 9:43 A.M. aten 
Capte:in Tabert advised la. tci rerirt to the beneaertt, When we got 
to +Le, 1m-resent, Ca.pts0 ti IN:attn. gyve re the k«ys to Me car and told 
ale to pull the c'r cut of the ip.rk.Ing frieze. aril pit it in a position 
to drive out. 

"I *toyed with tb!! raptaiv'e ear eattti 4.1proxinately 113:k5 	4tben 
Ctsotrir Telber: care 4soti tr^1i ae ts put the ce.r back in a parking - 
P-Atee are tskke a Taitim at the be 	tam:1% leetting out to .„ 
COMEr.reP Street. 

cried avr to vetch the itromi-ei. car when it bake dawn the 
iani not let it hit the over he'll. 

'Mite-.  the sirmoreel flair a ve4 sand be.cite i int, tilt- %mere. entranne, 
Corteln 7albert ordereti De; to taric $ rtet itt the freest of the issop 
La iinq out to Commerce Street *zid not let any:me cnto the sump when 

they earrlei the "'I 	t 0"1" armsr* 	94tr• 	S  .4'D 4., 	_V 4
41
11° - 	if • 

.1 millet Of ficver tilfey1or, 111.3J ia6 &AA/ him to stani on the 

aide oeyt t;, "1.A0. 	$t beyp mj, keer everyone .off the map. 

1"::°:■0 	r cP? 4 y/illr 
w 	tteF v,st v'neu the rlialser 	Ct. . 

'eithett 7 head the abet 2 otertoki toward the can~ and then *mean, hollered 
trot to let erynte out of the beeteirent. 2 then vent to the beck of the 
tovement ifhere I fou30 coy.-r the elevitors 1&± no to the isev city bolls:: 

°Respectfully AP:vetted., 

/it '414 D. PATE 
"°P. Pste 
"Patrolman f 
4•Patrm.1. Divipion 

.• • — 	•••• 	;64  

••■'• 	.1... at 

"Sir: 



7 

. 	. 

— 	44.1539/ea 

1 

- 	-.7.• 11. (wry, 
Pro re 

'41.fifiVetinbetr 264  1963 • 

=7; 

"E•ub,tict: Agsigrgesht of Officer 
M. G. Patterson tgl553 

On Mveday:  Veveaer 24,1963. 

"Arrroxixateay 	 ?;•...vcaiber P.4 4  1561, 7 re/Yeleed, loetrurtione 
rerzrt to  iitatior 511 for resif■rnment. 2 ar,71.4.4 et 513_ at*.. epproni- 

AllatelY 911C; LW I  Awl 1.ne ton ty Lieutienant .Pierrer to report to - 
Ser!eael Dear+ in the 1%itbeter.li. SerFesait Dean gsve 	so. &seism:Bent 
vhi(th Ira.: the 'south ramp exit ori "-sragr.-e Street, X),  crier, "fere 
to let e*yrme in the be.emett; rx.r,ept zermbe re r.f Pre?! Led Pollee with 
proper 	 Artgeh,t Dean Esid I vaild bave another ofilf:er 
to sawist 	as ?con aft they tompleteC r Peereb of the beeentent. 	- 

"Officer 	Jer came up the ramp to Commerce street &sit to 
*artist me 	urproximetely 9:11-5 A.M.. There were ear, *bout 
thire or four reectme offirerA at my 7.tee,4,1on. Officer Jer vt.rrt 
morose Conn tee ntreet evith tevar:22 other offifeers 	sestret 

tier re*urne4 	asairnment. At 21t00 am, Idertenent 
Pleyor 1943  tit* el,i030.1. 	rfAved F en arrnred. Car owl for e— -he 
ifpnord the ries: alie ss it ger: bitc.k.4 down the 	It* c;ar arrives 
ast ebc 11.20 A,F., 	lot.* tamer! 41 	the optigro of t Pomp. 
inn rneatte:Tit..ti. pitran erreret tLe bvtement -41:Irgeg thif tint • 1 
ra=t4r_e! at my At6,4g1Z:';'... Gr thf. ?I gat side of T,b, rare 

• .1'A few minuT.;• ,  later T hee.r1 sciee tr- the toinemInt. 	rev someope 
making ^etc.! *the ton cf a re... A 7ittle later 7 beard gr- siren sad 
-sin+ the embulartte tit it izto toe "Ws S! reef Ulm enteraace. Someone 
ap41 tc, =ye: *he .terat: -*xi vs.n cu." of the may of tilt eirteularee ro 2 got - 
In P-radtuii tb■ tirlvoir t.c it'Ve it to •Ase euvtl EVIL of Commerce Street. • 
tone ambulant..e scar. frk.: of the b:hpcment aril I re--urned to my easigoment 7*.  
.on the Ti.a.v, until relieveri by SPreeens I errs. 

"Aeapeetfully submitted, 

B• C. rttteraft • 
""l• 0. Patterpon 
°Patrolman. #1553 

r■Iviaion 
", ••• 	- 

" ' ' • 	"‘• 	• 

7 

- 	44.1539/ea 

1 

- 	 (wry, 
------"Cblef Pro 

'41.fifili elDbetr 264  1963 

"E.ub,tot: 14sigrgesht of Officer 
M. G. Pat (ergot! tgl553 

On Sunday:  Veveaer 24,1963. 

=7; 

"Arrroximteay 	 ?;,...vesiber P.4 4  1561, 7 reeeleed, leeteurtione 
to rerzrt too iitatior 511 for eesif■rment. 2 arrived et 513. at.  epproni- 

,mately 9110 	 1.tle tori ty Lieutenant Piero' to report to -------- 
Ser!eanl Dear+ in the 	 F.erprsait Doan gsve me so• assist:anent 
vhiel Ira.: the 'south ramp exit ori "-om-agr..-e Street. ?..!,y order!,  "fere 	—.— 
to let e,Nyeme in the bcemert; ex.eept mrerbr re ref Pre?! era Pollee with • 5-  
proper idenItf;-oatitn-.. Rergeh,t Dean esid I irculd bave another on Itter 
to aseist 	as root) aft they completed r: Peereb of the beeenent. 	- 

"Officer 	Jer come up tLe rev? to Co erne street &sit to 
*artist IDE 	orproxisetely 9:11-5 	There were ear, about 
three or four reserve offieerA at my 7.teatIon. Officer ..7er vent 
strops Cosa:vette ntreet leith several other veneers to aftstret a 

tier re*urne4 	assisument. At 21t00 am, Iterteoszt 
pmer ski  tb• 	vou!i rrved F an arenred. Car earl for en- -he 
ifpnord the ries: stile ss it ger: bittked down thst 	 car arrives 
est 	111.0 	 lot.* bera. 41  tr.A.4% the optigro of the Paarp. 
inn rntbatta".rit 4̀!1. Te.rtin Ilrrnet tLe bt,tement -41:Irdeg thif time. 1 
r=tine. at lay At6,4M.:;"... Gr thf 	side of T,b, rare 

'1'A few mintr.;• ,  later T hee.r1 soiee tr the %Anew:pt. 7 rev someope 
making ACrOci *the ton cf. a re... A 7.ittle lettr 7 beard gr- siren and 
-Iwo the embulartte ttull izto toe t 4th Street ftatio enteraoce. Someone 

tc, move: the .r.?..nt.:-(41 ear cu' of the tray of elm eiaularce, ro 2 got 
In trad 	tb■ tirlvoir •14 it'Ve it to 'Le toutb EVIL 	ComIterte Street. 
7..he ambulanc.e scar. 'ref: of the tkzeureret aril I re--urned to my assigoelent 
'03 the rum. until relieveri by SPreeens 	-  • 

"Seapeetfully submitted, 

"4./ b. C. rttteram: • 
. ""1. O. Petterpon 

47.4trolmen.#1553 
..../Arl.'ratrui Division 



DT, 44.1639/etai 

.r. J. E. Curry 
"ref of Police 

'$ovember 2£s  1963 

'subject: Security -Of Perking Area ------
of City Nall During Transfer 
Of Lee Harvey Oswald 

"At approximately 9:00 A.M. )  Evnlay, -November Sk. 1963, 7 was 
.instructed by Captain Te.lbert to ealL enough squad: to the City 
Real to assist- ir the transfer of lee Earvey,  Oswald. 2 caLlei 

. thirteen (13) ear:ede to report, to Stistion 511-, !his was a total 
of nineteen (19) men. 

"When the officers 'started arriving T instructed Sergeant P. T. 
Dean to report to the perking Wets sad remove all uneuthoneed 
persons frame thin tree end. Ireer, this area free from ene., Tersons 
until after the transfer had been made. - 

-"At approximately 9-40 AM. I instructed tow (4) officers to 
report to Sergeant "an for the. prrpoee of securing this area 
and instructed the reamtnier of V:e officers who had been 
called to the station to  remit in. the Pergeant's Room of the 
'Petrol office to be 11E45. SA 4 Tool as essetied• 

.1 later checked the re"kine area se. approximately 10:15 Aal-
and fount it to be feee of trout...wired pereoenel. 

et then vent to the Nearitlie :tureen for additional information. 
I remain! lt V that locetioa unttl the interrogation had been 

'-comtleted. At this time Ch1ef Csurry and Chief Stevenson instructed 
me to secure a ear tni rose uniform off teere and escort the armored 
trucks ris. Ian Street - to the Court Rouse. 

"2 rode the elevator to toe tenersent. and got equipment umber 205. 
rne exit ramp vet blocked lAteding to Coaneree Street by one of the 
-armored tracks and it welt oet-eseery for me to exit on Main Street. 
Sergeants P. .T. 114exey end J. A. Putnam were in the ear with aye.  
Sergeant Putnam wee tested on the right front and Sergeant Maxey 
on left rear. 

' DT, 44.1639/etai 

/61favember 2£s  1963 

'Fr. J. E. Curry 
"1.1.1ef of Police 

'subject: Security -Of Perking Area ------
of City Nall During Transfer 
Of Lee Harvey Dewsld 

"At approximately 9:00 A.M. Six:ley, -November Sk. 1963, 7 was 
"instructs l by Captain Talbert to caIL enough squad: to the City 
Nell to essiat ir the transfer of lee Earvey,  Oswald. 2 called 

. thirteen (13) eatmede to report, to Stistion 511-. !his was a total 
of nineteen (19) men. 

"When the officers istartel arriving T instructed Sergeant P. T. 
Dean to report to the perking Wets &IA remove all uneuthreizei 
persons from thin tree end. keer, this area free from 	Tersons 
until after the transfer had been made. - 

-"At approximately 9-40 A -M. I instructed tow (4) officers to 
report to Sergeant "en for the. prrpoee of securing this area 
eni instructed the reme.inier of V:e officers who had been 
called to the stator. te remit in. the Sergeant's Room of the 
'Petrol office to be YE 45. SA 4 TOCa its beecied• 

.1 later checked the wieldya area ae.  approximately 10:15 AM-
- and found it to be feee of tsrauenoritei persoenel. 

et then vent to the Peariellie :tureen for additionel information. 
1 remelted V th'.'t locetioa unttl the interrogation had been 
-comtleted. At this time Chief Csurry and Chief Stevenson instructed 
as to secure a eer ena ?OW uniform officers ate escort the armored 
trucks vis. Ian Street "to the Court Rouse. 

"2 rode the elevator to toe beftersent awl got equipment umber 205. 
rne exit ramp vet blockeS lAteling to Com:term Street by one of the 
-armored tracks and it WILY oet-eseery for as to exit on Main Street. 
Sergeants P. .t. ibia.xey and J. A. Putnam were in the ear with me. 
Sergeant Putnam wee tested on the right front and Sergeant Maxey 
on left rear. 



res. ask.-1639heth 
7r• 

2 

"At t it time a large amber of *ember& td the preE4 were located 
- - us. tome t•nttzes 	the ravp• Sergsant Putties got out of the neer ani 

assisted *lc- whil• getting ttu-ough the. crael, -fie then retzrodx1 to - --
the right front of the cs.r. 

continued up the ramp ibtere I obirr'e Officer P. F. Vaughn at 
-one top of the rasp. E.? wets *mating 3ust oatside the ramp cen ay 
right. 

• imilo one entered the bssessent by the north ram wbile we were learin:.. 

`'fie lade s. left turn frost the betsevert Win Street and stopped 
• fc:r a short tine for the red lieht on Mein and Samoa;  thc.n 	" 
continued to the top of the ran on 0:coerce Street. 

"Ey the time ye were it positior iv front of the &visored car the 
shooting Triet- Luxe al,eaty occurred as officers were ?Mani 100 
cover ail exit.s of the City Pis.41. 

"Tetpec4...tully bitted, .13.5 

/ 1)“.  ..... Pierce 
Fit Pierce 

"Lier.tve-t. of Prtla 
'ion 

wiliSebb" 

i t 

res. ask.-1.639heth 

2 

"At 	time a large amber of *ember& td the preE4 were located 
- - us. tome t•nttom 	the ravp• Sergsant Putties got out of the her ani 

assisted a* whil• getting ttu-ough the. Cl?:.-ed-fie then setzrodx1 to - --
the right front of the cs.r. 

continued up the ramp ibtere I obirr'e Officer P. F. Vaughn at 
-one top of the rasp. R.? was *mating 3ust oatside the ramp con ay 
right. 

• imilo one entered the bssessent by the north ram wbile we were 2earitt:. 

`'fie sade s. lett turn frost the basezert cc Win Street and stopped 
• fc.r a short time for the red lteht on Mein and Samoa;  the.n 	" 
continued to the top of the ran on 0: coerce Street. 

"Ey the time re were it positior iv front of the &visored car the 
shooting Triet- Luxe slrea.4.y occurred as officers were rurianr 
corer ail exit.s of the City Pis.41. 

"Tetpec4...tully bitted, .13.5 

/ 1)“.  .... Pierce 
Fit Pierce 

"Lier.tve-t. of Prtla 
'ion 

wiliSebb" 

 ••••-• • 7",  v_ • 

t'••■ 
_ 	• 	' 	• 
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"November 27, 1963 

J. E. Curry 
Chief of Police 

• "Subject: Incident Involving Lee Hervey 
Oswald 

it9■■■■ ■■■• 

"Szr: 	 141(1re-wet,  .,7-(.e_s 
"At approximately 19430 A.X. on November 24, 1963, I, 
Detective James X4'Ramsey, 1527, went into the basement 
of the city ball and stationed myself by the cement 
pillars next to the three parking stalls reserved for 
the Chief Officers. 

- 'NI received instructions along with other detectives 
from Captain 0. A. Jones to place syselfapproximately' 
at the start of the exit ramp fortlike security of lee 
Harvey Oswald. 	 irf -4a °D4•■A 
•RI saw Mr. Oswald being led on to the rasp in the base-TelAS 
sent when I beard a shot, aia-7-Immediately started 
running toward a white sale detective W. L"Chasbers 
and a few other officers had seized the suspect. 'ben 
I reached the suspect, approximately five to six officers 
and I assisted in subdueing the suspect and taking him 
to the jail office. I assisted in the search of the 
suspect's person. Be was handcuffed and as he was being 
picked op from the floor, the suppect stated, "I wanted 
to save the State some money". Be VAS then taken by 
other police officers into the jail office elevator. 
I then went to Lee Harvey Oswald who was lying on the 
floor inside the jail office and observed the City Doctor 
administer aid to him. There was a bullet wound in 
Oswald's left side, and there was powder burr arrand 
the wound. 	

VO • ett.1( e ribex5 
n then helped other officers and ambulance attendants 
place Oswald on the stretcher and place his into the 
Ambulance, vhich was waiting on the rasp in the basement. 

..t 

- 	 •- 

■ 

DL 44-1639 

--"Nr. J. It. Curry 
Chief of Police 

-191ovember 27, 1963 

• 

"Subject: Incident Involving Lee liarvey 
Oswald 

"5zr: 	 “illee-wer 	 -- 
"At approximately 1.0430 A.11. on November 24, 1963, I, 
Detective James 1,4Ramsey, 1527, went into the basement 
of the city ball and stationed myself by the cement 
pillars next to the three parking stalls reserved for 
the Chief Officers. 

- 	received instructions along with other detectives 
from Captain O. A. Jones to place myselfapprozimately' 
at the start of the exit ramp fq.Olike security of Lee 

4•■A 
Harvey Oswald. 	 irf 

°D 
"I saw Mr. Oswald being led on to the rasp in the base-TelAS 
sent when I beard a shot, anrnamediately started 
running toward a white sale detective W. L"Chasbers 
and a few other officers had seized the suspect. 'ben -
I reached the suspect, approximately five to sit officers 
and I assisted in subdueing the suspect and taking him 
to the jail office. I assisted in the search of the 
suspect's person. He was handcuffed and as he was being 
picked op from the floor, the suppect stated, "I wanted 
to save the State some money". He was then taken by 
other police officers into the jail office elevator:-  
I then went to Lee Ilkrvey Oswald who was lying on tbe-
floor inside the jail office and observed the City Doctor 
administer aid to him. There wzs a bullet wound in 
Oswald's left side, and there was powder burps expand 
the wound. 	

" 	etti(1e (rib ex5 
In then helped other officers and ambulance attendants 
place Oswald on the stretcher and place his into the 
Ambulance, which was waiting on the ramp in the basement. 
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"11 then accompanied Lt. 111c1Cinney and four other 4eteCtives 
to Parkland Hospital to establish security measures at 
the Hospital. 

•I'Respectfully, 
isNames I. Ramsey 
James IC. Ramsey 
Detective 1627 
Forgery Bureau" - 

• 1  • 	• 	s' - • 	• 
•r 	••• • - •' • 	̂•••:-• 	••■ .."17 	 '1" 

y. 	 A 

• 	
ir 
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"11 then accompanied Lt. 111c1inney and four other deteCtives 
to Parkland Hospital to establish security measures at 
the Hospital. 

•I'Respectfully, 
isNames I. Ramsey 
James IC. Ramsey 
Detective 1627 

- Forgery Bureau" - 



"liespentfully tubed tted 

"4:10 1114r 
.katroltnabElS51 
"Patrol Division rn 

(G_S 

• M••••••..." 

- 11.11&-16-39' 

1 

11.1-:. 3. Z. Curry 
4'7-1..ief of Police - 

eloweater PA, 1963 

• 

Atonienzwnt -eT Writer 	- 
Jerry Pit's'. a 41551 
Sunday t  16e). fader 24, 296:t - 

"O feun!ay. Privimsbey 24, 1963 at anproximatily 9:30 A.14., 1 re crtri 
to Station 5:1. 7 waited in the• !ttio Patrol office until about 
10:15 	At thin time Captain Telbort took me along with about 

other effict-.■‘ to -ths. banemert of ttty itaU ani into -Ur 	 - 
arot.. 1 vntted In a.  1r -ovr vi tip 'Alt other eficera until about 
110.5.0 A.M. At this tits ferrmrts tics art Petnsua Resigned re to ._._. 
work ttsffic 14 1:112. en5 St000 Street. 

waiting for tv amrlgrovnt 1 Clel not ba.ve to confrca. t anyone 
for entry ro exit t-f, thy- City -tom b4vestr... 2 at observe two 
17 ambers% ani about twenty repirter.r. 

"2 derarted tin City Sall braement anproximtely 11•!05 AA. sod 
re"crtte, 	trufne afklirftWet+. Anout 11:30 A.M., I waz Informal 
by P".1.1ce 	to renort to %Alen!. Borpital. Z arrived. at Parkland. 
1oprdt4.1 Rai workci traffic on E&r:y 	Blvd. at the hospital 
entrance.. 1 vs' relinvei from this poet at 1:00 P.M. by a Police 
Sererve Officer. 2 Um went belk to imy Tatra duties. 

"'"Jcr az 11144  
"katrolman E1S51 
"Patrol Division rn 

(G_S 

- T1. 11L-1639 

1 

. J. Z. Curry 
"ritief of Police - 

"itoltrater PA, 1963 

■ 

"SuNect 1.:•01471.1w-nt r, -Writer 	-- 
Jerr3* 	41551 
Sunday, igmearber 24, 29S :t - 

"O feue.liY, ember 24, 1963 at ar+prcximate_y 9:30 A.A., 7 retrcrtri 
to Station 5:1. 7 waited in the• !ttio Patrol office until about 
10:15 A J.: At thin time Captain Talbort took me along with about 
-1: other cfrict■ ik to -the banezert of Ctty itaU and into the -pa.rkir_E --- 	- 
arm,  1 wsitati in a. irrcur with tilt.  other eficers until about 
110.5.0 A.M. At this time Serrmrts tics art Putnam Resigned re to 
work ttsffic et 	and St000 Street. 

4'ircile witting for tv amrigrovnt I Cld not have to confrca. t anyone 
for entry ro exit t-f, thy- City -tom Unmet... 2 at observe two 
17 eszseren avi about twenty repotrera. 

dererted tin City Sall beaement anproximtely 1105 A.X. sod 
re"orted ,o my truffie kliciMet+ . Shr.ut 11:!0 A.M., I waz Informed 
by Police 	to retort to %Alen!. Borpitel. Z arrived. at Parkland 
Roerdtal anl workei traffic on S&r:,- 	Blvd. at the hospital 
entrance.. 1 vs' relined from thln post at 1:00 P.M. by a Police 
Sererve Officer. 2 then went be* to as patrol duties. 
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- 4111r. J. 11. Curry 
- -Chief of Police 

- 4911ovember 27, 1963_,  

'6 8ubject: Jack Ruby 

: 

*On Sunday Rovember 24, 1963, I was assigned to down stairs Jail 
Office by Lt.. Wiggins. I had instructions to stay by the phone 
Sad to advise the dispatcher when Oswald had been loaded into 
armor car and was in route to County Jail. 

-11'1 did not know Jack Ruby personally nor woultl I have known his 
if I had seen him, but I Jmive heard his name before as owning a 

• night club. _ 

"I did not see the shooting, but I was looking out glass in door 
to see when he was loaded into armored car. There;  as a shot 
and a scuffle and Lt. Wiggins said Oswald was shot and to.sall a 
doctor. I then called dispatcher for a doctor: 

1"I did not see Jack Ruby in the basement until after the shooting 
uhen doctives brought his into Jail Office under arrest, 1- 

47Lespectfully submitted 

2. Slack 
:Willie R. Slack *992 
Patrolman 
Dallas Police Department" 

DL 44-1639 

- 4111r. J. 2. Curry 
- -Chief of Police 

-41  B : 

- 49111ovember 27, 1963_,  

'"Subject: Jack Ruby 

    

*On Sunday Rovember 24, 1963, I was assigned to down stairs Jail 
Office by Lt.. Wiggins. I had instructions to stay by the phone 
and to advise the dispatcher when Oswald had been loaded into 
armor car and was in route to County Jail. 

-̀ 'I did not know Jack Ruby personally nor voultl I have known his 
if I had seen him, but I Jisive beard his name before as owning a 
sight club. _  
"I did not see the shooting, but I was looking out glass in door 
to see when be was loaded into armored car. There vas a shot 
and a scuffle and Lt. Wiggins said Oswald was shot and to.sall a 
doctor. I then called dispatcher for a doctor: 

1"I did not see Jack Ruby in the basement until after the shooting 
when dectives brought bin into Jail Office under arrest. 

47Lespectfully submitted 

B. Slack 
:Willie S. Slack *992 
Patrolman 
Dallas Police Departsent" 



"Respectfully submitted, 

Is/"Q. S. 'Smart 
Smart 	• 

Lieutenant 
Criminal Investigation Division" 

• 

0̀1**  

• `.;Z 

• 4. -̀.! •71. 
Co. 

• 

CE 	e“) 
DL 44-1839 

"November 27, 1963 

J. Z. Curry 
Chief at Police 

"I should like to submit the following report regarding _ 
the incident occurring in the basement on November 24, 1983.  

"I was on the ramp when the truck was backed in to take 
the prisoner to the County Ail. I was accompanied by 
Chief Batchelor. The Deputy Sheriff opened the rear doors 
.Of the truck and a Rohl bottle fell out and broke. Chief 
Batchelor and I searched the truck completely, found one 
coke bottle, and planned seating arrangement in the truck. 

"No had just finished and I was still facing the truck and 
outside to see if all officers were in their place when 
I heard one shot. Immediately I looked around and saw 
a scuffle. I was not aware that the prisoner was being 
brought out at that time. 

"I immediately ran down to 'try to be of assistance. 
Several officers had Ruby down and were handcuffing his. 

CE 	e“) 
DL 44-1839 

"November 27, 1963 

"Ilr. J. Z. Curry 
Chief at Police 

"I should like to submit the following report regarding _ 
the Incident occurring in the basement on November 24, 1963.  

"I was on the ramp when the truck was backed in to take 
the prisoner to the County Ail. I was accompanied by 
Chief Batchelor. The Deputy Sheriff opened the rear doors 
.Of the truck and a Rohl bottle fell out and broke. Chief 
Batchelor and I searched the truck completely, found one 
coke bottle, and planned seating arrangement in the truck. 

"No had just finished and I was still facing the truck and 
outside to see if all officers were in their place when 
I heard one shot. Immediately I looked around and saw 
a scuffle. I was not aware that the prisoner was being 
brought out at that tine. 

"I immediately ran down to 'try to be of assistance. 
Several officers had Ruby down and were handcuffing his. 

"Respectfully submitted, 
- 	- 

,/s/"V. S. 'Smart 
Smart 	. 

Lieutenant 
Criminal Investigation Division" 
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e'llovember 27, 1963 

'•11r. J. I. Curry 
Chief of Police 

villabject: -Jack Ruby 

"bir: 

"On Sunday, November 24, 1963, I was assigned by Lt. 'Wiggins 
to the down stairs aldl Office. I am a police clerk and 
was following normal duties assigned to me. 

did not know Jack Ruby personally and would not have 
known his had I seen his. I did not see bin in the basement 
until after the shooting, when he was brought in by the 
arresting -officers. 

'"I 'did not see the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald.. 

"Respectfully submitted 

/s/"Jerry Dt' locus 
Jerry D. Slocum 
Police ,Clerk 8 - 
'Dallas Police..Dukztoirlfilt" 

; 	$ y 
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'•191r. J. I. Curry 
Chief of Police 

e'llovember 27, 1963 

• . • 

villubject: -Jack Ruby 

"Sir: 

On Sunday, November 24, 1963, I was assigned by Lt. 'Wiggins 
to the down stairs aldl Office. I am a police clerk and 
was following normal duties assigned to me. 

did not know Jack Ruby personally and would not have 
known his had I seen him. I did not see bin in the basement 
until after the shooting, when he was brought in by the 

- arresting -officers. 

'"I 'did not see the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald.. 

"Respectfully submitted 

/s/"Jerry Dt' locus 
Jerry D. Slocum 
Police ,Clerk 8 - 
'Dallas Police..DepsztiRellt" 

; 	$ y 
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4'Nr. J. Z. Curry _ 
Chief of Police 

--------- — 

-4"govember 36 • '1963 

"Subject: Assignment of Sergeant 
D. T. Steele 
Sunday, November 24, 1963 

"Oa Sunday, November 24, 1963, I was acting area commander of 
the Oak Cliff Bub-station. At 9:15 A.R., accompanied by Reserve 
Officer J. T. garrison, I reported to Lt. R. B. Pierce at the 
Central Station. I was instructed by Lt. Pierce to stand by in 
the Patrol office for assignment. 

"At 2:30 A.11., I accompanied Captain C. B. Talbert to the first 
floor exit onto Commerce Street. Captain'Talbert .instructed se 
to get a man and check the roof of the building across Commerce 
Street from the vehicular exit of City gall. This'area was 
checked and was secure. ,Upon completion of this assignment 1 
secured five reserve officer's and assigned them to move 'all by-
standers from the North side of the 200D block of Commerce. 
After this assignment I placed 2 reserve officers at Commerce 
and Pearl and 2 at Commerce ana Harwood zo stop all pedestrian 
traffic on the North aide of Commerce Street. In . addition• I 
placed a reserve officer at the Camerae Street entrance to City 
Nall to restrict exits onto Commerce St.. 	 -4 

""Upon completion of these assignments I assisted Sgt. J. A. 
Putnam and P. T. Dean in assigning offiCers to tratticf6ifirri 

. • Street, 

""At 11:00 A.N., Captain C. Z. Talbert instructed se to report 
to the traffic command post at 21x and Nouston to secure 3 traffic 
.den to complete the coverage of all intersections on Elm Street. 

"Respectfully submitted 

/sin). P. Steele - 
D. 1P.. Steele 
Sergeant of Police 
Patrol Division" 4- 

DL -44-1639 

"Nr. J. Z. Curry _ 
Chief of Police 

'"Sir: 

-"November 36 • '1963 

"Subject: Assignment of Sergeant 
D. T. Steele 
Sunday, November *4, 1963 

"On Sunday, November 24, 1963, I was acting area commander of 
the Oak Cliff Sub-station. At 9:15 A.R., accompanied by Reserve 
Officer J. T. garrison, I reported to Lt. R. B. .Pierce at the 
Central Station. I was instructed by Lt. Pierce to stand by An 
the Patrol office for assignsent. 

.."At 9:30 A.1., I accompanied Captain C. B. Talbert to the first 
floor exit onto Commerce Street. Captain' Talbert .instructed se 
to get a min and check the roof of the building across Commerce 
Street from the vehicular exit of City gall. This'area was 
checked and was secure. -Upon completion of this assignment 
secured five reserve officer's and assigned them to sove .ali by-
standers from the North side of the 200D block of Commerce. 
after this assignment I placed 2 reserve officers at Commerce 
and Pearl and 2 at Commerce ana Harwood zo stop all pedestrian 
traffic on the North aide of Commerce Street. In . addition'I 
placed a reserve officer at the Ccrserce Street entrance to City 
Nall to restrict exits onto Commerce It.. 	 -* 

""Upon completion of these assignments I assisted Sgt. J. A. 
Putnam and P. T. Dean in assigning officers_ to tratticARIVEr 

. • Street., 

""At 11:00 A.N., Captain C. Z. Talbert instructed se to report 
to the traffic command post at Zls and Nouston to secure 3 traffic 
.den to complete the coverage of all intersections on Elm Street. 

"Respectfully submitted 

• is/"D. Y. Steele 
D. 7.. Steele 
Sergeant of Polies 
Patrol Division" 

74 1‘;'' • - 

.• • 
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"Sovember 26, 1963 

J. 'Z. Curry 	_ 
"Chief of Police 

"Subject: Assignment of Officer 
Lester C. Taylor On 
Sunday, Sovesiber 24, 3963 

"Sir: 

Or Sunday, 'november 24, 1963 T vai assigned to the "Patrol 
Cantain's Office. At approximately 11:00 A.W. Officer 
Taylor vent to the 'basement of the Police ani Courts 
Building to Station 305. 1 walk contacted by Captain C. E. 
Talbert. Se asked if ye were but/upstairs and I told him 
"no". Captain Talbert advised me to go out on the swap 
and tree U I could be of say ambiatance. I contacted 
Sergeant Patrick T. Dean who assirned. me beside the Armored 
Car on the Camerae Street ram an the east side of the 
vehicle. Later Officer B. A. Watkins came up on the ramp 
ond took a position at my location. 

*Just before °meld vast broutelt out, Officer D. L. Vete 
asked me to DOM OD 4.01,11 to the bottom of the ramp and -
help him keep the reporters from coming up the ramp to 
the armorti oar. nu% vi" my location when Oswald was ahot. 

"To the best of sly knowledge.. I let one (1) person into the 
building from my locatior.. lie vas a white sale eir2roxime.tely 
6'2";  290 pountts r  vitt grey hair, ao Mt. 'This man had a 
press cam, color green. 

• 

*Officer Watkins, vas at sly lveation when this ma rat admitted. 

*IRerpeettaly evtaitted, 
• 

°I s/ Utster C. t'aylir 	•s ' 
Lester C. Taylor 

"Patramn #1430 • 
"Patrol Divieloa 

b 

*IR* rpeettuliy evimaitted:  

*Is/ Utster C. Taylir  
Lester C. Taylor 

*Patrolmen #1430 
"Patrol Divieloa 

7' 

AremPlAr.o"*.. 
b 

ML lax-1639/(mb 

"'camber 26, 1963 

J. 7. Curry . 	_ 
"Chief of Police 

"Subject: Assigumeut of Officer 
Lester C. Taylor Ot 
Sunday, llovesiber 24, 3963 

"Sir: 

Or Sunlay, 'november 24, 1963 T was assift.ned to the Tatra]. 
Cavtain's Office. At approximately 11:00 A.W. Officer 
Taylor went to the 'basement of the Police aril Courts 
Building to Station 305. I was contacted by Captain C. E. 
Talbert. Se asked if we were bu/upstairs sod I told him 
"no". Captain Talbert advised me to go out on the swap 
and see U I could be of any ambietance. I contacted 
Sergeant Patrick T. Deco who assifned. me beside the Armored 
Car on the Camerae Street ramr an the east side of the 
vehicle. I*.ter Officer B. A. Watkins Game up on the ramp 
and took a position at my location. 

*Just before Oeve.ld vast broutalt out, Officer D. L. Vete 
asked me to DOM OD dove to the bottom of the ramp and -
help him keep the reporters from coming up the ramp to 
the armored oar. Thi' va* my location when Oswald was ahot. 

*To the but of say knowledge I let one (1) person into the 
building from n location. lie vas a white sale eir2roxime.tely 
6'2";  190 pountts r  Witt grey Mir, ao Mt. This man had a 
preys card, color green. 

*Officer Watkins, vas at sir 15eation when this ma rat admitted. 
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Z. F, . Cyrry 
__"Latiet of 

•-"Eir! 

"loweaber 26, 1963 

Azaigrm-nt 
/lerale kolo.Sibert 14473 

—Oh fkotay, N:.veschrr 24, 1953 

6. L. 	L.13CAT 

"t.*: erprorIrM.eiy 9q-5 	Eutriey, linverher 21.: 2963, 
wfil7t.• working Svaa. 53: with M. T. Purls #11352: ve 
renewed a ell) or the PiLlio to tonts4"t Eth.t.:.en 513. b7; - 
teltiteint . /4. V. Flu-rip at efl. tina ar.--le comet with 
St-st3r..r. 	on the teZeph,ne stet Swig./ 53 Ifft:" aiviged to 
rt-jr,rt 	Ptaiihr 511 cm sarkowt.. 

a0h arrival. et Station 511 ue were sly! r.ea by attic:. etficers 
'rreeett t o staaa by 1st CA 4.3.1011 511 until sprrorisate:y 10 A.A. 
vhan we would be 	.rated to transfer lee H. eawald to County 

P.t Eipprmticv.tely 10;17 A.M. I ve.F. ordered to rtryort 
the basement of City fir ..1.1. On arrive) 1 was /attracted by 
Sergeant ;t. A. Puttem to beck Squsd Car !ft?? out of waked vet 
topes/eft viArking area. Arid line it. u-T behinl the stetiOn Vagrfn 
itt the north en. of the bw-ewnt, then ',turd by to drive P:risi 
ear Dumber 122 to the County Ja e.geart ter the transfer of Dee 
liareey Ot~vRI i. 

"I vas thel. advised by Sergotnt. Putotz i to vAc slaal car p1.22 
into the oarkinr area 'again anl 	three oth,:r officers to 
aecoacauy ot. to the far linty 'Fere 94. F. Ts.rris t D. 1C. 
and V. Z. flibbt Attem I di/ Ode, 3 veg. 011141 by Sergeant 
Putnam to 0.4.0. by the Vttua of orrth +tan. to rity Nall 
Esseitent 	the,* any vehicle thst to d.ovn the ramp. iio 
.eare tame dawn tb raci).-Ithile I v etaliitag at this 

41.At awtrotiosttly 1C•$5 A.N. I viol token off of this poritioa 
by Sergtart Putnam ant ves a&aigheri to this Elm Street and Petri 
Expreesway to work trufl'io.• I vas toll Leroy °Ewald vas to-X 
be transferred by armored elr. A mond,. err would proeeed the 	- 
*morel ear and I waa to hat traffic at ey lntert■ction until 
escort bad cleareel the intereection and tben I eat to proceed 
to tbe. County ',ail to *Nast vitt 4rovd5 st 'his location. I 

-.7 

;1‘ 
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aloveaber 26, 1963 

Z. T. Curry 
of Polies._ 

A:odaw.e-at (f 
/leral.v kolo.Siberteitjter3 

—ten Smiay, I:we:Abr.!. 24:  1963 

•-"Eir! 

prprocirtvtely 51?25 	on Eure.lay, lioverher 24:  2963, 
wbi7t. vnrkinft Spst 53:  with M. T. Purls #1852:  we 
receved a ell? or the PiLlir, to tont...4,A Eth.t.:.on 511 I ,  - 
teletibrint. 14. V. Ferric 	tlds tina or.--le crenteft with 
St-st3r.r. 	on the tcLeph,nt sod Svs.1 	Ilk:: tiViREd to 
re...pevt 	Ptai yr, 511 Cr sarkrArt.. 

"On arrival. et Station ;It ve were alvis.ei by attic:. te.fficeis 
•Dreeent t o staal by let fel &UM 512. until sptrorinate:y 10 A.A. 
when ve would be ateeeraed to transfer lee H. eawsld to County 

f‘.t appraxicv.tely 10;17 A.M. I var. er/ered to rseprert 
the basement of City fir ..1.1. Lni errive) 1 we* /attracted by 
Sergeant ;t. A. Putt em to heck Squad Car 41.1 ?.? out of staked en 
benessent veArking area. Arid line it. DT behini the station s'agron 
lit the north en. of the bw-erwrI,, then etuni by to drive squai 
ear Dumber 122 to the County in el:cart tor the transfer of Lee 
Harvey 

"I vas thel. ad:rise:1 by Servs/tot Putotz i tee* svni oar p1.22 
into the Darkinr etre% sistain at/ 	three othe:r officers to 
sif..coacany is'e to flee tar linty were 94. F. Ykrris:  D. 1C. !Irwin, 
It'd V. Z. flibbe Attfrr I di,' this, 1 aveg. se.i.viact by Scrgeant 
Putnam to 0.40 	thA terttum of or.rth wean. to City Pall 
11s4eir4at It1Z (let* any vehicle that to ditron the ramp. 
.eta.rf tame &ND tbi ISZ41.1thi1•CI 11UP surdlog at this position. 

A"At awerotioately 1c.55 AN. I viol tiaktn off of this p,eitioa 
by Servant Putnam ens yes aeesigueri to the Elm Street an Pena  
Expressway to work treft'in.. I was toll tee Bare•egy °wal3 vas to- . 
be trainsferred by armored .mr. A eve'''. ear wouti proteeel the 
*morel cc r an5 I waa to hat traffic at ay intersection until 
escort bad cleareel the loter'ection and VA:I 1 IMP to proceed 
to tbe. County .)611 to *Nast altb 4runi5 st *kis location. I - 
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"got in ay *qual a t pro!veded to sty assignment. -11 
arrives on my traffic corner at atTrwrimately 11:25 Ali. 
Wile 'tar:dins at tn.: intersection of Elm ani Pearl, 
obeervel two armored cars tun  veet lam Street trom ----
Pearl Expressway aui proceed down. Ms to liarwc>od. At 
ayororizately 11:25 A.M. a citisen 'topped. at the inter-' 
section aLCI inf 	217. that let 11.a.rvey °weld bad been 
enot in the basement of City Pall. At this time I beard 
sirens and a P aus.3 car came. flttr. Pearl !agree/way, and 	. 
turned vex or Um t: FetwAri, rurzadng CoieTnree. t 
thrrt time latsr I stoppet traffic, at tbts intereet-tion 
I.') let an as bulanoe and actual ear proceed. vest On 
Street; Code 3. At thiF tune 2 cliecket by Eadde. to fee -- 
if arc,  other enrrgen^y vehicles ve.re in this vicinity and 
to see if ye would be tres-Icl elbevbItre. 2 vas advised to 
etani by my present petition.. At this time Sergeant Ilueelle 
ar-crairg Srpsi 1.0 stopped at my locatiOr I beard on his 
radio the Dispct;her sok fez a tire "An 	orri some 	=>  
+old. the. Di spayeter Ecoed. 53 VIE a tWr• IMAIZI ',Taal. 'The 
Drspatcher ca31e1 me cent I vaa aftleisd to pick up mry 
',partner, als.x y f rtrr lo at Ilse and lismar, then pmeeed 
Code 143 to 1-P4,x:fated liospital. 

ITtespftet-fally .9bmitted, 

t;F.RAT.1 
3eral1 L. SP.::tbert 

"Patrolman #)'T3 
'Petrol Divition 

NET/bb" 
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"got in ay *we aird proe.veded to sty aegis:meat. Z 
arrives on my traffic corner at atTrwrimeitely 11:25 Ali. 
Wile star :din!: at 	intereecticr of Elm ani Pearl, 
obeervel two arm,red cars tun  veet lam Street trom ----
Pearl Expressway and. proceed down. Ms to liarwc>od. At 
ayoroximately 11:25 A.M. a cititen 'topped. at the inter-' 
section aLCI informei 217. that le,t Ea.rvey °weld bad been 
enot in the b‘sement of City Pa11. At this time I beard. 
slrens and s sauad ear cane flttr. Pearl !agree/ way, and 	. 
turned ye:it or Um it Fen.'Arl, rurzaing 0.51e Tore,. t 
thrrt time latsr I ttopret triefit, at tbte intereet-tion 
I.') let an as oulanoe and ague. ear pr 	d. vest -on lam 
Street; Code 3. At thiF tirft 2 cliecket by Eadde. to fee -- 
if arc,  other erfergen^y vehicle? ve.re in this vicinity and 
to see if ye would be reeled elbevbere. 2 *me advises:Ito 
etani by my present petition.. At thin time Sergeant Ilueci 
vcrslrg Srpsi. 1.0 stopped at zy locatiOr I beard on bis - 
radio the Dispct,ther sok f cr a two "An 	orl someone 
+411 the in apaTcher Eved. 53 VIE a tWr• a.n/vol. be 
3).1s:catcher calIel me cent I vaa arleked to pick up zy 
'partner, als.x f arrio at !1r and Lunar, then pmeeed 
Code 143 to Pe,xiard 

ITtespftetfally .9bmitted, 

t/ t;FAA/71  I. 1..nr•IBEJI 
3ers11 	SP.::tbert 

"Pstrolat.n #)'T3 
'Petrol Divielon 

NET/bb" 
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l'ilovember 26, 1963 

"Mr. J. E. Curry 
_ Chief of _police 

        

        

*Subject: Assignment of Officer 
Roy E. Vaughn #1539 
Sunday, November 24, 1963 

  

occurred. 	 .  
• • 	 . 

"At approximately lit 16 A.M. a city squad oar which contained A. 
Lieutenant Pierce, gergeant Maxey and Sergeant Putnam exited 
by this ramp. . '  i 	• .,..IS  
"At approximately 11:21 A.M. 2 heard what sounded to be a Mot ,-±7-.!' . . 
I stayed by the post and allowed no one to enter or leave the r '' -: 
basement area. - After the shooting, about five (5) police 	,: -:.7' 
reserves were sent to this ramp to assist with the Crowd and . 
traffic.  ,,v-...., 

"At :approximately 12:45 P.M. a white wale approached as at -:-.7.-- 
this entrance and stated that he was an employee of Jack 	'...., 
Ruby and would like to talk to someone about this. I *soorted 

• , 
"At approximately 9:00 A.111. *Ile working Aquad 105, Officer 
_Roy E. Vaughn received a call to call Extension 511. Officer 
L. C. Taylor advised me to report to the City Hall and to park 
the squad car on the street and report to Station 511. 

"At approximately 9:15 AA. or 9:30 A.M., Lieutenant R. Z.- 
Pierce told Officers A. R. Brock and B. G. Patterson; R.:C. 
Nelson, and I to report to Sergeant Patrick T. Dean in the 
basement of the City Ball. 

"Officer B. 0. Patters-an and I" were instructed by Sergeant 
Dean to guard the north and south ramps of the City Hall. 
.1 was assigned to the Main Street Ramp. 

"During this time there were several police vehicles which 
contained polio. officers that entered the basement by this 
ramp. 	. 

"At 'approximately 10:15 4 	Ex-Police Officer N. J Daniels 
came by this location and remained until after the shooting --- 

1 44-1639 

*November 26, 1963 

"Mr. J. 'E. Curry 
_ Chief of _police 

*Subject: Assignment of Officer 
Roy E. Vaughn #1539 
Sunday, November 24, 1963 

*At approximately 9:00 	title working Aquad 105, Officer 
_Roy E. Vaughn received a call to call Extension 511. Officer 
L. C. Taylor advised me to report to the City Hall and to park 
the squad car on the street and report to Station 511. 

"At approximately 9:15 AA. or 9:30 A.N., Lieutenant R. Z.-
Pierce told Officers A. R. Brock and B. G. Patterson; R. :C. 
Nelson, and I to report to Sergeant Patrick T. Dean in the 
basement of the City Hall. 

"Officer B. 0. Patters-an and I" were instructed by Sergeant 
Dean to guard the north and south ramps of the City Hall. 
.1 was assigned to the Main Street Ramp. 

"During this time there were several police vehicles which 
contained polio. officers that entered the basement by this 
ramp. . 

At 'approximately 10:15 4 	Ex-Police Officer N. J Daniels 
came by this location and remained until after the shooting --- 
occurred. 

• 
"At approximately lit16 A.M. a city squad oar which eontained 
Lieutenant Pierce, gergeant Maxey and Sergeant Putnam exited 
by this ramp.' 

4.4 
• 

"At approximately 11:21 A.M. 2 heard what sounded to be aihot,--,L7:,  
stayed by the post and allowed no one to enter or leave the '** 

basement area. After the shooting, about five (5) police 
reserves were sent to this ramp to assist with the crowd and 
traffic. 

"At :approximately 12:45 P.M. a white wale approached we at 
this entrance and stated that he was an employee of Jack 
Ruby and would like to talk to someone about this. I *sported 

• • 

••• 
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- 	- 

—*this person to the basement of the City Hall -after being 
relieved on my post by a police reserve and called Captain 
Fritz's Office 'and Detective Boyd came to the basement •nd 
_took custody of this person. 

-"I-oontected Lieutenant Pierce ln the Patrol Orrice and 
be advised= to secure the post and return to service with 
the Dispatcher. 

'Respectfully submitted, 

°As/ Roy E. Vaughn 
Patrolman #1539 

_°REV b" 	 Patrol Division" 

2 
15L 44-1639 

—.this person to the basement of the City Hall -after being 
relieved on my post by a police reserve and called Captain 
Fritz's Office 'and Detective Boyd came to the basement •nd 
_took custody of this person. 

-"I-oontected Lieutenant Pierce ln the Patrol Orrice and 
be advised= to secure the post and return to service with 
the Dispatcher. 

'Respectfully submitted, 

115/ Roy E. Vaughn 
Patrolman #1539 

b" 	 Patrol Division" 
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"Mr. J. B. -Curry 
Chief of Police 

"November 27, 1963 

"Subject: Incident involving 
Lee larvey Oswald 

'111/31r: 

"At approximately 10:30 A.M., November 24, 1963, 2 
was working as a detective assigned to the Forgery 
Bureau detail and was on duty stationed in the base-
ment of the city hall directly in front of the pay 
telephone booths at the exit to the 'basement into 
the driveway parking area in tie basement to "wait 
further security _instructions from Captain 0. A. Jones. 

"I stayed in this general area until Captain Jones 
.arrived and gave instructions to about twenty-five 
detectives including myself. We were placed in two 
lines to give maximum security to the prisoner. 

"A blue detective's car was backed into position 
which blocked my view when the deceased was brought 
from the hallway. I saw a sudden movement from the 
suspect and heard a gun blast. There were so many 
reporters that pushed their way forward that I was 
enable to get to the suspect. I jumped across the 
trunk of the car and grabbed the suspect, and there 
were two other officers attempting to wrestle the 
gun away from him. We all fell to the floor store 
the suspect was subdued and disarmed. 

*Respectfully, 	Vt) 	G ne 
I 	• 

/s/"R. C.Aragner 
a. C. Wegner 
Detective 1480 	7),f/14 Ti..irgA 
lagery-Sureau 

- /3 0' 
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1 

"Mr. J. 2. "Curry 
Chief of Police 

'1"Navember 27, 1963 

"Subject: Incident involving 
Lee larvey Oswald 

 

"At approximately 10:30 A.M., November 24, 1963, 2 
was working as a detective assigned to the Forgery 
Bureau detail and was on duty stationed in the base-
ment of the city hall directly in front of the pay 
telephone booths at the exit to the 'basement into 
the driveway parking area in tie basement to await 
further security _instructions from Captain 0. A. Jones. 

"I stayed in this general area until Captain Jones 
.arrived and gave instructions to about twenty-five 
detectives including myself. We were placed in two 
lines to give maximum security to the prisoner. 

"A blue detective's car was backed into position 
which blocked my view when the deceased was brought 
'from the hallway. I saw a sudden movement from the 
suspect and heard a gun blast. There were so many 
reporters that pushed their way forward that I was 
enable to get to the suspect. I jumped across the 
trunk of the car and grabbed the suspect, and there 
were two other officers attempting to wrestle the 
gun away from him. We all fell to the floor store 

the suspect was subdued and disarmed. 

"Respectfully, 	441 	G ne 
I 	• 

/s/"R. C.Aragner 

S. C. Vagnor 
Detective 1480 	

7), #14 Ti  t..irgA 
lagery-Sureau 



(Unsigne0.- 
•"Homer Wages 
Patrolman #1305 
Patrol Division" 
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*November *6, 2963 

4"Mr. Z. Z. Curry 
Chief tor Police 

"Subject: Assignment or Officer _ 
Homer J. Wages #1305 
On Sunday, November 24,1963 

"Sir: 

*At approximately 9:00 A.M. Sunday, 'November 24, 1963, 
.4was working Squad #93 with 6rri cer T. R. Gregory and was 
adVised to report to Station 511 on Special Assignment. We 
arrived at Station 511 at about 9:20 A.M. .and remained there 
until approximately 9:45 A.M. when we were told to go to 
the basement to get out assignments. I remained in the 
basement until given my assignment by-the supervisors in 
charge. My assignment was to stop traffic at Main Street 
and Central Expressway. After I received my assignment, 
I immediately went to my corner and remained there until 
about 11:50 A.M. when I was advised to. report to Parkland 
Hospital. 	• 

"Respectfully submitted, 

aliJitibb" 
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*November *6, 2963 

4"Mr. Z. E. Curry 
Chief of Police 

°Subject: Assignment or Officer _ 
Homer J. Wages #1305 
On Sunday, November 24,1963 

"Sir: 

*At approximately 9:00 A.M. Sunday, liovember 24, 1963, 1 
.4was working Squad #93 with Officer T. R. Gregory and was 
adVised to report to Station 511 on Special Assignment. We 
arrived at Station 511 at about 9:20 A.M. .and remained there 
until approximately 9:115 A.M. when we were told to go to 
the basement to get out assignments. 3 remained in the 
basement until given my assignmeht by-the supervisors in 
charge. My assignment was to stop traffic at Main Street 
and Central Expressway. After I received my assignment, 
I immediately went to my corner and remained there until 
about 11:50 A.M. when I was advised to. report to Parkland 
Hospital. 	• 

"Respectfully submitted, 

•MJW/bb" 

. Onsignetl. 
' °Homer J. Wages 

Patrolman #1305 
Patrol Division" 

' Z61-41=-1--924-1;Se  rAirif  
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- "November 26, 1963 
"Mr. J. E. Curry, 
Chief of Police. 

__"Subject: Assignment of Officer 
R. A. Watkins on - 	 -- 
Sunday, November 24, 1963. 

'"Sir: 
- - 

"On November 24, 1963, at 10:20 A.M., 7 was told to report 
to the basement. Captain Jones advised me, along with several 

. detectives, to stand by near the Jail Office entrance in the 
garage part of the basiment. 

. • "Officer D. L. Tate came down the ramp and said he needed some 
assistance at the ramp entrance to the basement on -the Commerce 
Street side. The armored truck was already in position at 
the entrance. Sergeant Dean told me to report to the top of 
thd Commerce Street ramp on the East side of the armored Oar 	-7- 
-with instructions to keep unauthorised persons out. 

*I remained at this location until I was relieved by Officer 
W. J. Harrison at approximately 12:15 P.N.. 

• 

_ 3  

IIRAW/mb" 

4"RespecAfullyipabmitted 

°/af Richard eiiatkins 
Patrolman, .1419 00--  
Patrol Division" 

.: • • 
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- °November 26, 1963 
"Mr. -J. E. Curry, 
Chief of Police. 

"Subject: Assignment of Officer 
R. A. Watkins on - 	 -- 
Sunday, November 24, 1963. 

'"Sir: 

"On November 214, 1963, at 10:20 A.M., 7 was told to report 
to the basement. Captain Jones advised me, along with several 

. detectives, to stand by near the Jail Office entrance in the 
garage part of the basiiment. 

. • 'Officer D. L. Tate came down the ramp and said he needed some 
assistance at the ramp entrance to the basement on -the Commerce 
Street side. The armored truck was already in position at 
the entrance. Sergeant Dean told me to report to the top of 
thd Commerce Street ramp on the East side of the armored ear 
-with instructions to keep unauthorized persons out. 

*I remained at this location until I was relieved by Officer 
W. J. Harrison at approximately 12:15 P.N.. 

_ 3  

• 7 

IIRAW/mb" 

°RespecAfullyipabmitted 

41/1/ Richard eiiatkins 
Patrolman, .1419 *we" 
Patrol Division" 
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"Jovember 27, 1963 

-.41"Nr. J. H. curry 
Chief of Police' 

"Subject: *birder of Lee H. 4Dinrald 

"fir: _ 

"On Sunday, November 24, 1963, ley tour of duty was from 13:30 *as. 
to 2:30 p.n. My assignment was the Jail Office and the Jail. • I 
bid no instructions to provide security outside the Jail and Jail 
Office. 

"I received a call, and I do not remember who called se, which 
told se they were bringing Oswald down from the third floor. 1 

___ had hung up the phone when I noticed the elevator was enroute 
to the basement, and as the elevator opened at .approximiaely 11:20 
a.m., Captain Fritz and four detectives brought Lee H. Oswald 
from the jail eleiator taking bin into the, basement to transfer -
him to the County. 

"Captain Fritz asked if everything was in readiness, and I 
stepped outside the Jail Office into the hallway leading to the 
basement where I Stopped. Captain Fritz came out of the Jail 
Office, followed by the detectives and Oswald. 

"They had passed where I was standing approximately six or /seven 
feet when I saw a man lunge toward Oswald and heard a shot. 
saw several officers grab the San with the pistol and wrestle 
him .to the floor. Immediately, they picked bin up and brought 
him into the Jail Office and disarmed him. They then brought 
Oswald into the Jail Office and laid him on the floor. I called 
for a doctor and an ambulance, Code 3. 

"As they were taking the man who did the shooting from the floor, 
2 recognized him as Jack Ruby, who is a night club operator and well 
known in police circles. .1tuby was placed on the Jail elevator and 
taken upstairs. 

"The Jail intern came into the Jail Office and tried to give Oswald 
some attention, but the ambulance arrived, he was placed in it and 
taken to Parkland Hospital. 

- 
• 

- "I have known Ruby for several years. I have been in his business, 

	

Tie Silver Spur, 1717 8. Zrvay, and The Vegas Club, 3508 Oak Lawn, 	_ 
both on and off duty. My visits to his places of business while 
on duty were for police business. - Ny visits to his places of ; 7; - 
business while off duty were for personal recreation for my wife, --; 
myself and friends. 	 - - 	.. 	 - 

-.13 3 -; ' 	
_ . 
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"November 27, 1963 

-.41"Nr. J. Z. curry 
Chief of Police' 

"Subject: *birder of Lee R. Ewald 

_ 

"On Sunday, November 24, 1963, ley tour of duty was from 13:30 a an. 
to 2:30 p.m. ny assignment was the Jail Office and the Jail. .1 
hid no instructions to provide security outside the Jail and Jail 
Office. 

"I received a call, and I do not remember who called se, which 
told se they were bringing Oswald down from the third floor. 3 

___ had hung up the phone when I noticed the elevator was enroute 
to the basement, and as the elevator opened at .approximiaely 11:20 
a.m., Captain Fritz and four detectives brought Lee H. Oswald 
from the jail eleiator taking him into the, basement to transfer 
*is to the County. 

"Captain Fritz asked if everything was in readiness, and I 
stepped outside the Jail Office into the hallway leading to the 
basement where I Stopped. Captain Fritz came out of the Jail 
Office, followed by the detectives and Oswald. 

"They had passed where I was standing approximately six or seven 
feet when I saw a man lunge toward Oswald and heard a shot. 
saw several officers grab the San with the pistol and wrestle 
him .to the floor. Immediately, they picked him up and brought 
him into the Jail Office and disarmed him. They then brought 
Oswald into the Jail Office and laid him on the floor. I called 
for a doctor and an ambulance, Code 3. 

"As they were taking the man who did the shooting from the floor, 
2 recognized him as Jack Ruby, who is a night club operator and well 
known in police circles. .1tuby was placed on the Jail *locator and 
taken upstairs. 

"The Jail intern came into the Jail Office and tried to give Oswald 
apse attention, but the ambulance arrived, he was placed in it and 
taken to. Parkland Hospital. 

• *-- 
"I have known Ruby for several years. I have been in his business, 
Tie Silver Spur, 1717 S. Zrvay, and The Tagas Club, 9508 Oak Lawn, 
both on and off duty. My visits to his places of business while 
on duty were for police business. Ny visits to his places of  
business while off duty were for personal recreation for my wife, 
myself and friends. 	 - 

--/33-  
■•■ 
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*I have not been in his places of business, nor have I seen bin, 
in the last three or' four years. I did not see his in the base-
ment ,prior to the shooting of Oswald. 

. "Respectfully submitted, 

/11.4)11"rigrgints 
• . iggins 
Lieutenant of Police 
Service Division7 -\e. 

•-•••••V 

DL 44-1639 

*I have not been in his places of business, nor have I seen his, 
in the last three or'four years. I did not see his in the base-
asnt,prior to the shooting of Oswald. 

"Respectfully submitted, 

• . iggins 
_ Lieutenant of Police 
Service blivision7 ,  ice  44:: 	

/ 	e  
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"Mr. J. E. Curry 
Chief of Police 

"Novemberikp,.1963 

-"Subject: Assignment of Officer ----- 
Marvin L. Wise #1572 
On Sunday, November 24, 1963 

"Sir: 

"On Sunday, November 24, 1963, working Squad 71, I was 
advised to report to Station 511. This was at approximately 
9:00 A.M. / remained at Station 511 until told by Lieutenant. 
Pierce to report to the basement and stand by for assignment.. 
This was at about 10:15 A.M. I reported to Sergeant Deamand 
was assigned traffic assignment at Elm and St. Paul by • 
Sergeant 11410. I remained at St. Paul and Elm until approximately 
11:35 A.M. 

"I was then advised by radio to report to Parkland Hospital 
Command Post. I remained at Parkland Hospital until 1:45 P.M. 
I then cleared with the Dispatcher. 

"Hespeotfullgy submitted; - 

 

.1/•
'W 975/ Marvin L.' Wise 

Patrolaan #1572 
Patrol ivision" 

4 

"MLW/bb" 
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"Novemberikp,.1963 

"Mr. J. E. Curry 
Chief of Police 

"Subject: Assignment .of Officer ----- 
Marvin L. Wise #1572 
On Sunday, November 24, 1963 

"Sir: 

"On Sunday, November 24, 1963, working Squad 71, I was 
advised to report to Station 511. This was at approximately 
9:00 A.M. I remained at Station 511 until told by Lieutenant 
Pierce to report to the basement and stand by for assignment.. 
This was at about 10:15 A.M. I reported to Sergeant Dearrand 
was assigned traffic assignment at Elm and St. Paul by • 
Sergeant 1141434. I remained at St. Paul and Elm until approximately 
11:35 A.M. 

"I was then advised by radio to report to Parkland Hospital 
Command Post. I remained at Parkland Hospital until 1:45 P.M. 
I then cleared with the Dispatcher. 

"Hespectfullty submitted; - 

• 

"MIM/bb" 

"/s/ Marvin L./  Wise 
Patrolaan #1572 
Patrol ivision" 
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PD-802 Rum. a-a-4f) 	 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION • 

• 
• Clete  11/28/63  

ROBERT.1.0r15FAKTF, JR.. 4700 Bect Side Avenue, Apartment.:, 
llf. a newsman for KIPL—TV, Dealer., advised that on November  
1963, be went to-ibe D tl1e.Q Police Station about 8:00 AM, end entered 
the firet floor door on the Win Street fide. No one vae checking. 
for identification at the time he entered this door. Bovever, be -7;- 
rode the elevator to the. third floor and, as he got off the elevator, 
tie vas required to pr duct ideatitication revealing tbst be -representect., 
e news media.  

Ii. : I 	. 

BUFFAKER vent to thebasement-of_the Police Department 
Building about one-half hour before OSWALD was shot.; Be was re-
quired to show his press earl 4.6 be tottred the parking area in 
the basement. At that time, be observed that everyone else who 
entered thebaltement area vas reluired to produce identification./ 
There were only ft few pereoo9 in the baselerten be filet arrived. 
Be noted that Sergeants PATRICK rEz and ZIMIUTEAM appeared to be 	• 
in charge of seturltv to the 'ha:Amni a  and be V6,3 impressed with 
the thoroughness with which they seemed to be ebecking all persons 
in the area. Be even note:: they were cheekinvolice automobile, -. 
parked it the Ares. 	

. 	goTir(efn k hi • 
BUFFAKER aavised be dote not know ZACK BUSY and cannot.  

recall having peer him in the 1:leo:gement of the Police Department • 
prior to the shooting. In fact, be did rot get a look at. PUBT'a 
face even after OSWLLD was zhc,t. Be bad assumed a etetion 
in front of the docr3 leading from the elevator onto the ramp 
the bcoement a.n3 bal been trying to keep pereong out of the line •• 
of the KLP.D camerx, in order that OSWALD eould be sbctogrenhed as be 
left the doors leading from the elevator. B45 eye' very focused,i , 
on OSWALD as he appromchti the tutomobile which was to transport 
him to the bounty Jet.: anl. when thP shot rang out, be looker 
toward OSWALD, as the leiter fell to the floor. About that time, 
officers in the group forAbbs1 RUBY an!. be ws.; unttle to distinguish 
one person from epother. 

FITTAT1R ttetei that the quilimovemert of RUBY toward 
OSWALD vould not hive Isn't/lied hie ettention, loasmch se the 
teventy-five or more newaeo it the are were tonetently joshing 
for position And it ve.5 not une-omwe for one of them to jostle • 
against another or tc rove. lotekly to A more eAvehntan■cus cite... 
Pe did not hear Anyone yell *t PUBY jwt prior to or einultaneouply 
withip the shooting, but eavi=ei there. VIA eo suet. wise in the area  

11128/63  et •tuai.o, 
I“ 	A 	• 

by Spociat Agent;  won C, W.:TN R. RA1PB t. "WA T3S  Dot. Itictatod 
es& 

at tua 	It 4. dub atoperty d the rat -014 b i••••• 
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ROBERT5FAKTF, JR.. 4700 Beet Side Avenue, Apartment.:, 
11c. • newsman for KIPL—TV, 	Cdvieed that on November  
1963, be vent to 'taeNiles Police Statioto about 8:00 AM, end entered 
the firet floor door on the Win Street Bide. No one vapz checking. 
for identification at the time he entered this door. Bovever, be -7;- 
rode the elevator to the .third floor and, as he got off the elevator, 
tie vas required to pr duct ideatitication revealing tbst be -represented-.-- 

c neve media.  
: I 	. 

BUFFAKER vent to thelbasement-of_the Police Department 
Building about one-half hour before OSWALD was shot.; Be was re-
qp1rel to show hie press card 4.6 be eoterel the parking area in 
the basement. At that time, he ob.17.rved that everyone else who  
entered the beeement area vas reluired to produce ideutificatiou.I 
There were only ft few pereooe in the basemerten he filet arrived. 	, 
Be noted that. Sergeants PATRICK rEz and ZIMIUTEAM appeared to be 	• 
in charge of seturity in the tazement. and be V6,3 inoressed vith 
the thoroughness with vbloh they seemed to be cheoking all persons 
in the area. Be even note:: they were checkinualice automobile, 
parked it the Ares. 	

. YigiTioLtnkrli • 

eivised he doer not know ZACK ROY and cannot.  
recall having peen him in the beeement of the Police Department • 
prior to the shooting. In fact, be did rot get a look at PUBT'a 
face even after OSWLLD was shot. Be bad aseumed a etetion dirnotly 
in front of the docr3 leslind from the elevator onto the ramp tm-
the basement a.n3 bal been trying to keep pereone out of the line •• 
of the K1RD csmers, in craitIr that OSWALD eoull be sgictogrephed as be 
left the doors leading from the elevator. B45 eye' very focused 
on OSWALD ae he appromchtd the automobile which was to transport 
him to the Oounty 	aol. vben the shot rang out, be lodked 
toward OSWALD, ae the letter fell to the floor. About that time, 
officers in the group lor;-1,bs,1 RUBY ant. be  wars unttle to distinguish 
one person from apother. 

FVFFAT1R et%tkr.i that the quilimovement of RUBY toward 
OSWALD vould not bi.vo! Attrtf-t.td hie Attention, inasmuch ss the 
reventy-five or more upwivey it the are were tonetently joetling 
for•position And it va not use-omwo for one of them to *title • 
against another or tc rove luitkly to A sort alreAtian■eus Fite... 
Pe did not hear Anyone yell *t 	ju=t prior to or eloultaneouply 
latbit tbe acetic*, but kavi=e2 there. VIA era mutt*. nries in the area 

/34 00.  
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• 
it is possible someone could have yelled without 	hear

ing. 

BUFFAKER stated that it appeared to him that 411 persons 

.in the area vere being closely checked for identification prior to 

adz:Mance to the bczement ar•a. At no instances did be obs
erve 

persona eimittei without exhibiting identification. 

,•••••••-••-•.••••••r- 	••••-f.•••-•••-vpOn..•--,,r‘",,  
"•••••1 	, 	 e 	' ' • 

•• 

I 
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I 
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it is porsible someone could have yelled vithout Mishearing. 

NUFFARES stated that it aneftred to him that all persons 
.112 the area vere being closely checked for identification prior to 
admittance to the tozement ar•s. At no instances did be Observe 
persona admitted vithout exhibiting identification. 
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to 6 
- 	DAVID A IMMONS, 900 Marigold Street; advised That be is 

Producer.Director. or WBAPTV, Channel 5, Port Worth, and has worked 
for this station.for the past fifteen years. 

Mr. TIMMONS advised that he and JOHN B. TANKIESLEY,41so, 
of WBAP-TV, proceeded to Dallas, TexaM tabout 4:00 A.N.,.on November 
23, 1963, and that be was floor director for Camera #1 with WBAP-7!---  
for National Broadcasting Company. TIMMONS said that be and 
TANKERSLEY had their camera on the third 'floor of the Dallas City 
Ball during Saturday, November 23, 1963, antil Sunday A.M., November 
24, 1963, at which time it was learned that an armored car was being 
backed into the basement of the City Nall. TIMMONS said be and 
TANKERSLEY were directed to take their camera to the basement of the 
city hall as LEE HARVEY OSWALD would be leaving from that area. 

TIMMONS stated that be and TANKERSLEY took the camera, - 
which was on a tripol, and was top heavy due to the fact that the 
camera bad been set high on the tripod in order to take pictures 
over the crowd. Be said that they left the third floor by elevator 
to the basement and upon entering the basement door the camera 
stated to "wobble". TIMMONS said that be was helping push the 
camera from the back and when the camera began to "wobble" that  
JAMES TURNER, also an employee of WBAP-TV and also a camera employee 
for WBAP-TV, came over and helpedlim and TANKERSLEY steady their 
camera and get it in through the door. 

TIMMONS said that be did not 'see RUBY at any'tise -in---  
the 'basement of the City Ball and did not see the action that- took 
place concerning the shooting of LEE HARVEY OSWALD because he,' -'-' 
TIMMONS, at that particular time.was on the right aide of the camera 
holding the mike connections and the action was on the left side of 
the camera., 

TIMMONS stated that be does not have any information 'or' 
knowledge as to bow JACK RUBY may have gotten into the'basement of 
the City Ball. 

... 131 ..e."" 
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to 6 
- 	DAVID A IMMONS, 900 Marigold Street; advised That be is 

ProduceriMirector. or WBAPTV, Channel 5, Port Worth, and has worked 
for this station.for the past fifteen years. 

W. TIMMONS advised that he and JOHN B. TANKINSL27,'a1so, 
of WBAP-TV, proceeded to Dallas, Texaatabout 4:00 A.11.,.on November 
23, 1963, and that be was floor director for Camera #1 with WBAP=17---  
for National Broadcasting Company. TIMMONS said that be and 
TANKERSLEY had their camera on the third 'floor of the Dallas City 
Ball during Saturday, November 23, 1963, antil Sunday A.N., November 
24, 1963, at which time it was learned that an armored car was being 
backed into the basement of the City Mall. TIMMONS said be and 
TANKERSLEY were directed to take their camera to the basement of the 
city hall as LEE HARVEY OSWALD would be leaving from that area. 

TIMMONS stated that be and TANKERSLEY took the camera, 
which was on a tripo5 and was top heavy due to the faot that the 
camera bad been set high on the tripod in order to take pictures 
over the crowd. Be said that they left the third floor by elevator 
to the basement and upon entering the basement door the camera 
stated to "wobble". TIMMONS said that be was helping push the 
camera from the back and when the camera began to "wobble" that -- 
JAMES TURNER, also an employee of WBAP-TV and also a camera employee 
for WBAP-TV, came over and helpedhim and TANKERSLEY steady their 
camera and get it in through the door. 

TIMMONS said that be did not 'see RUBY et any'time -in-
the'basement of the City Hall and did not see the action that- took 
place concerning the shooting of LEE HARVEY OSWALD because he,' --- 
TIMMONS, at that particular time.was on the right aide of the camera 
holding the mike connections and the action was on the left side of 
the camera. 

TIMMONS stated that be does not have any information 'or' 
knowledge as to bow JACK RUBY may have gotten into the'basement of 
the City Ball. 

- /31 ••"" 
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Mr: JOHN 4ANKERSLNY, 1967 Milan Street, advised t t 
a/eAE 74, 7614-/L 

he has been employed as an engineer -for-WBAPTV, 4Channol 5, For 
Worth, since'1946. 

Mr. TANKERSLEY stated that be was assigned to"Dallas, 
Texas, by WBAP-TV for television coverage and arrived in Dallas 
for his assignment at about 4:00 A.M. on Saturday, November 23, -- -- 
1963. TANKERSLEY said he and DAVID A. TIMMONS, Producer-Diroetor 
for WBAP-TV, were on what was designated as Camera fl for this 
television station and NBC. 

TANKERSLEY said further that On Saturday, November 23;-  
1963, his camera was- set up on the third floorlit the Dallas City 
Ball and that Xhercovered the third floor Saturday, Saturday might, 
until Sunday A.M.; NoVember 24, 1963.' Shortly before Noon on. 
November 24,'1963, TANKERSLEY said his crew received word that an 
armored car was being backed into'the basement of the City Hall, 
and that he was to discontinue coverage oUthe third' floor and 
take the television camera to the-basement.-  TANKERSLEY said, that 
this teleViision camera was.on a tripod and was set very high im 
order to "shoot" film over 'the crowds and therefore, it was top—.  
heavy and was hard to handle.. He said he and TIMMONS proceeded to 
.the basement of the City Hall by elevator and believes that there-
were four other detectives in the elevator with them. 'Upon arriv- 
ing in the basement, TANKERSLEY said the camera beganto "wobble" 
as they started into the basement from being top heavy and' that 
he and TIMMONS steadied it as they were going through the door to the 
boximefit,and.therewas another person that helped them steady 	• 
camera and believes it possibly was a detective, however, he does - 
not recall it this time. 	 . 

TANKERSLEY said that he did' not see JACK RUBY Or-JACIL.  
RUBENSTEIN in the basement until he saw RUBY appear to lunge'toirard - 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD as OSWALD was being brought down the corridor., - 

TANKERSLEY advised that he does not-have any information 
as to how RUBY..may have gotten into the basement of the City 

11/27/63 	Fort Worth, Texas en 	 ,, 	 fit, 	44.1639  

bySpecialAgmvis  ROOLFT O. MADLAND and 	Dot. dictated  11/27/63  
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Mfr: JOHN . TANKERSLNY, 1967 Milan Street, advised t 
t 
t 

rekreoek r‘ Telt-h'S 

he has been employed as an engineer -for-WBAP-TV, 4Channel 5, For 
Worth, since'1946. 

Mr. TANKERSLEY stated that he was assigned to "Dallas, 
Texas, by WBAP-TV for television coverage and arrived in Dallas 
for his assignment at about 4:00 A.M. on Saturday, November 23, -- -- 
1963. TANKERSLEY said he and DAVID A. TIMMONS, Producer-Direetor 
for WBAP-TV, were on what was designated as Camera fl for this 
television station and NBC. 

TANKERSLEY said further that On Saturday, November 23,-  
1963, his camera was- set up on the third floor;at the Dallas City 
Ball and that Xhercovered the third floor Saturday, Saturday might, 
until Sunday A.M., November 24, 1963.' Shortly before Noon on. 
November 24,'1963, TANKERSLEY said his crew received word that an 
armored car was being backed into - the basement of the City Nall, 
and that he was to discontinue coverage of'the third' floor and 
take the television camera to the-basement.-  TANKERSLEY said, that 
this telesiiision camera was.on a tripod and was set very high im 
order to "shoot" film over the crowds and therefore, it was top—, 
heavy and was hard to handle.. He said he and TIKMONS proceeded to 
.the basement of the City Hall by elevator and believes that there-
were four other detectives in the elevator with them. Upon arriv 
ing in the basement, TANKERSLEY said the camera began-to "wobble" 
as they started into the basement from being top heavy and that' 
he and TIMMONS steadied it avi. they were going through the door to the 
hosimea,,and.thmirewas another .person that helped them steady this • 
camera and believes it'possibl, was a detective, however, he does 
mot recall it this time. 	 -  

TANKERSLEY said that he did. not see JACK RUBY Or-JACK-  -"- 
RUBENSTEIN in the basement until he saw RUBY appear to lunge- toirard - 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD as OSWALD was being brought down the corridor., - 

TANKERSLEY advised that he does not-have any information 
as to how NUBY..may have gotten into the basement of the City Nall. 
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-JAME TURNER, 6337 Norma, Fort Worth,Texas, stated ' • - 
.he'is employe as a cameraman for iBAP-TV.. Be arrived. - 
at the police station in Dallas, Texas about 1 a.m., Sunday, 
November 24, 1963. Re stated when he first arrived there, he 
saw a man,. whose name he never learned, and this man was 
Carrying a folder and stated he was an insurance . 
salesman. Be stated he noticed this man talking to some 
of the police officers and this individual apparintly • 
was well known to the police departlent. Be cannot recall 
at this time the name of.any individual officer whom be 
maw talking with this individual. He stated that on 
Sunday morning, Just before LEE OSWALD was scheduled to 
appear in the basement of the building, he noticed two 
cameramen from his own station who entered through a double 
door leading into the basement. These two men, JOHN 
TANKERSLEY and DAVID A. TIMMONS were pushing a tripod 
which contained their television unit. Be stated that Si.  
it was almost time for OSWALD to make his appearance, he 

.rushed over to assist these two men in pushing the television -- 

.equipment into the proper place. As soon as he did this,: 
he ran. bapk to'hills camera and was there when OSWALD made 
his appearance. At that particular moment, be noticed ad' 
individual standing near a column behind the line of newsmen. 
Later be learned this individual was JACK RUBY=, the man • 
who shot OSWALD. Be stated this was the first time he 
noticed RUBY in that he bad never seen RUBY before. 

• 
About 15 minutes after OSWALD was tot, TURNER was 

leaving the basement of the police station and a police . 
officer was checking the identity of each person who left 
the basement. As bewalked up to the off icer,he noticed the 
man he had first met, who stated be was an insurance Salesman 
Was attempting to get the officer to allow him to leave through 
the exit on Commerce Street. As TURNER approached this 
individual pointed towards TURNER and told the police. 
officer, "That man can identify me". TURNER stated he 
told the officer "I do not know'this man And I cannot 
vouch for him' as I do not even know his name". TURNER - 
stated that he showed his credentials to the officer and 
the officer wrote his name down on a paper he had. As he 
TURNER, left, the man was still talking to the officer. 

TURNER described this individual as white male 45-50 
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JAMIE 	6337 Ionia Fort Worth,Texas stated, ' • - 
.he'is employe as a cameraman for iBAP-TV. 	 Be arrived. • 
at the police station in Dallas, Texas about 1 aow., Sunday, 
November 24, 1963. Re staled when he first arrived there, be 
saw a man,. whose name be never learned, and this man *al_ 

-• Carrying a folder and stated he was an insurance 
salesman. Re stated he noticed this man talking to some 
of the police officers and this individual apparently • 
was well known to the police departient. Re cannot recall 
at this time the name of.any individual officer whom be 
caw talking with this individual. He stated that on 
Sunday morning, Just before LEE OSWALD was scheduled to 
appear in the basement of the building, he noticed two 
cameramen from his own station who entered through a double • 
door leading into the basement. Mese two men, JOHN 
TANKERSLEY and DAVID A. TIMMONS were pushing a tripod 
which contained their television unit. Be stated that as 
it was almost time for OSWALD to make his appearance, he 

.rushed over to assist these two men in pushing the television -- 

.equipment into the proper place. As soon as he did this,: 
he ran. bapk to'hOa camera and was there when OSWALD made 
his appearance. At that particular moment, he noticed ad' 
individual standing near a column behind the line of newsmen. 
Later he learned this individual was JACK RUBY=, the man - 
who shot OSWALD. Be stated this was the first time he 
noticed RUBY in that he bad never seen RUBY before.,..,,_ 

About 15 minutes after OSWALD was tot, TURNER was 
leaving the basement of the police station and a police 
officer was checking the identity of each person who left 
the basement. As by walked up to the officer,he noticed the 
man belied first met, who stated he was an insurance salesman 
was attempting to get the officer to allow his to leave through 
the exit on Commerce Street. As TURNER approached this 
individual pointed towards TURNER and told the police. 
officer, "That man can identify me". TURNER stated he 
told the officer "I do not knov'this man And I canna 
vouch for him' as I do not even know his name", TURNER - 
stated that he showed his credentials to the officer and 
the officer wrote his name down on a paper he had. As he,  
TURNER, left, the man was still talking to the officer. 

TURNER described this individual as white male 45-50 
• 
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coat and wearing a hat, appearing to be an average buil:mama. 

2 
151.1 44-1639 

coat and wearing a hat, appearing to be an average businessman, 
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Mr. GEORGE ROBERT PHENIX, 2550 Klondike, advised he 11 
a newsman associated with KRLD-TV for the past six weeks. He 
advised that on the morning.of November 24, 1963, he went to the 
Dallas police station and was immediately admitted toihe base- 
ment without identifying himself. He advised no one had ques-
tioned his regarding his identity or as to his business there. 
PHENIX advised he was carrying a 16 milimeter sound camera. 

,Be related that prior to LEE HARVEY OSWALD being' 
brought to the basement floor, he set up his location across the 
ramp just north of the hallway leading from the elevators. Be 
advised as OSWALD approached the ramp after entering the garage 
through the double doors, he was almost knocked down by someone 
bursting through the crowd and then he heard a shot. He stated he 
did not see this person but believes the person who came by him 
must have been the individual who shot OSWALD. 

- PHENIX stated at this time several officers jumped the 
individual who shot OSWALD and disarmed him. 

PHENIX related that the police immediately blocked off 
all exits; however, he -displayed a badge which reflected that he 
was with the KENNEDY newsmen and he was immediately allowed to; • 
leave the basement. He stated that at no time did he display 
any identification as to his name or his occupation. He stated, 
to his knowledge, no other newsmen were asked for their identi-
fication.  
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Sr. GEORGE ROBERT PHENIX, 2550 Klondike, advised he 11 . 
a newsman associated with KRLD-TV for the past six weeks. He 
advised that on the morning. of November 24, 1963, he went to the 
Dallas police station'and was immediately admitted tolhe base- 
ment without identifying himself. He advised no one had ques-
tioned him regarding his identity or as to his business there. 
PHENIX advised he was carrying a 16 siiimeter sound camera. 

,Be related that prior to LEE HARVEY OSWALD being 
brought to the basement floor, he set up his location across the 
ramp just north of the hallway leading from the elevators. Be 
advised as OSWALD approached the ramp after entering the garage 
through the double doors, he was almost knocked down by someone 
bursting through the crowd and then he heard a shot. He stated he 
did not see this person but believes the person who came by him 
must have been the individual who shot OSWALD. 

- PHENIX stated at this time several officers jumped the 
individual who shot OSWALD and disarmed his. 

PHENIX related that the police immediately blocked off 
allexits; however, he'displayed a badge which reflected that he 
was with the KENNEDY newsmen and he was immediately allowed to; • 
leave the basement. He stated that at no time did he display 
any identification as to his name or his occupation. He stated, 
to his knowledge, no other newsmen were asked for their identi- 
fication. 	 -•  
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Deft 	11/28/63  

mica ROBFRT i PHLNIX, 2550 nor likel  Mewamantwith 
XELD-TV, Dallas, advised that stout 9.10 pad, Ilovember 24,11963, 
be vent to the iem131:,FOlice Station in one of the XRLD mobile 
units, driver. by 	WISE, also of WP;T7...--chie unit was clearly 
narked and easily recognIzed as erXIIID unit. 	- 

- - arheraroviitrthe bent from the Main Street . - 
side and WISE let him out near the basement entrance to the ele-, 
vatore. Then WISE immediately drove out on the Commerce Street-77  
side. There was no one on duty at the entrance and no one checked 
bleat this 

PSI DC set up his location across the ramp from the 
door leading from the elevutore. Lhters  a uniformed officer was 
observed by him to be checking the verioue individual, in the 
basement and also checking the automobiles in the perking area 
In the basement. One officer come up to PH 'IX, looked closely 
at him, and appeared to have recognized him, inasmuch as he was 
not required to produce any identification. Be feels sure be was 
not required to produce identification, because the officer recog-
nized him as a representative of X12C-77. PHENEKiwas too busy setting 
up and maintaining his position to observe what precautions were 
taken at the various entrances to prevent entry of unauthorized 
persons. Ito other revemen have said anything to him about having 
been asked for their identification at the time of their entrance . 
to the building. Re, personally, does not know whether the security . 
set up by the Police Department covered all entrances to the Police 
Department or was confined to the basement area. 

Other than the checking of persons in the vicinity of 
the elevator exit in the taeement„ as observed by him, be bad no ides 
of what precautions were taken at the various entrances to the building. 
PHENIX advised he VA.t almost knocked down az OSWALD approached the 
ramp On route to the automobile which yes to tralreort him to the 
County Jail, At first, he thought this wee possibly the individual 
who ehot OSWA11- 1. Since that time, be has reviewed the film of the 
shooting and has decided the person who bumped into him could not 
possibly have been JACX RUBY, iusemueb ae RUBY came towerd OSWALD from 
an entirely different eagle. Sc could. not recall having seen RUBY in 
the basement prior to the time be shot OSWALD. PBX's eyes were on 
OSWALD and be VAS not actually looking at RUBY. When the shot was 
fired, there wee immediately ec much confusion and so many people 
milling about that he could not distinguish RUBY. 
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mica ROBFRT i PHLNIX, 2550 Klondike, Newsman with
XELD-TV, Dallas advised that stout 9.10 AM, RoveMber 24,11963, 
be vent to the i01111:5,FOlice Station in one of the XRLD mobile 
units, driven by 	WISE, also of W is unit vas clearly 
marked and easily recognIzed as srXERD unit. 

arheraroviitrthe basement from the Main Street ,1 - 
side and WISE let him out near the basement entrance to the ele- . 
vators. Then WISE immediately drove out on the Commerce 8trOet --77  
side. There was no one on duty at the entrance and no one checked 
blast this tilse. 

PSI DC set up his location across the ramp from the 
door leading from the elevators. Lhters a uniformed officer was 
observed by him to be checking the various individuals in the 
basement and also checking the automobiles in the parking area 
In the basement. One officer came up to PH 'IX, looked closely 
at him, and appeared to have recognized him, inarmuch as he was 
not required to produce any identification. Be feels sure be was 
not required to wodwe identification, because the officer recog-
nized him as a representative of XLRD-77. PHENEKvas too busy setting 
up and maintaining his position to observe what precautions were 
taken st the various entranles to prevent entry of unauthorized 
persons. Ito other newsmen have said anything to him about having 
been asked for their identification at the time of their entrance . 
to the building. Re, personally, does not know whether the security . 
set up by the Police Department covered all entrances to the Folios 
Department or was confined to the basement area. 

Other than the checking of persons in the vicinity of 
the elevator exit in the baftment„ as observed by him, be has no ides 
of what precautions were taken at the various entrances to the building. 
PHENIX advimed he VA.t almost knocked down az OSWALD approached the 
ramp On route to the automobile which wet to traw;ort him to the 
County Jail, At first, he thought this wad,  poeeibly the individual 
who shot OSWA11- 1. Since that time, be has reviewed the film of the 
shooting and has decided the person who bumped into him could not 
possibly have been JACX RUBY, ina.amwb as RUBY came toward OSWALD from 
an entirely different angle. Se could. not recall having seen RUBY in 
the basement prior to the time be shot OSWALD. PH-MIX's eyes were on 
OSWALD and he VAS not actually looking at RUBY. When the shot was 
fired, there war immediately ec much confusion and so many people 
milling about that he could not distinguish RUBY. 

1l/28/63 0  Dallas, Tear 	 fil• # 	a  444639 
y. 

EMOND C. ADN & RALPH  Special Agont •    Dot, tnet.t•d  31/28/61  

This document contains saner recoorsoudertious set *carious rri the rm. V te Ow property ef the rat Sad le leased . 
yew essmayi a cod Ste oost*sts we sot Si be distributed told. f ort *gooey. 

Nelv,  
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?D-102 1Rov. 2-34) 	FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAtt4 

Date  4•121505  
)10Ir. F. . VOORHIES, Circulation Manager, .-The 

1 
Dallas Times Herald" stated the paper published three ----- 
editions of SThe Dallas Times herald" for Sunday, November 24, 
1963.  

-.* ffir. VOORHIES stated tbe first edition of the 

*ill  

'Sunday per for November 24, 1963, hit he street approxi- pa 
mately.8:30 p.m. on November 23, 1963, 	kb was a Saturday_ 
night. lie stated the second edition 	"The Dallas Times 
Herald" for Sunday November 24, 1963, hit the street at 
approximately 12:03 a.m. which was Sunday, November 24, 1963. 
Se stated the third edition of "Th. Dalaas Times Herald" for 
Sunday, November 24, 1963, hit the street at approximately 
12:45 a.m. on November 24, 1963, which was Sunday. 	.. 

An examination of the first edition of the paper 
which bit the street at 8:30 p.m. on November 23, 1963, did _. 
not carry any information as to the time the assassin of 
President KENNEDY would be transferred from the City Jail - 
to the County Jail. 

-.- The second edition of the paper which hit the. -, .. 

article on the front page written by GEORGE RTER, Staff- . 
street at 42:03 a.m. on November 24, 1963,:kried an "it,:. 

Writer. This article reports an interview with Chief CURRY, 
and reads, "Chief Curry said Oswald will be put into the 4  
custody of Sheriff Bill Decker sometime Sunday. When reporters 
asked when the tmansfer to the County Jail would take place, 
be said, 'You better be here around 10 AM'''. 

11-27-63 	Dallas, Texas 

by Specie! Afoot  °A  AMPAti.Liti3rti B;311  oat. aidea  11-27-63  
Tido &oatmeal eeetetao &either reeeetoosidettoso sot coselooloso N Qs rst. 21 10 Se property a the PSI sell is teemed $e 
year olosey: sad Ito contests aro set to bo distrfOotod *staid* year 'gooey. 

?D-102 1Rov. 2-34) 
	FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAL 

Date  40121505  
..>": 

)10Ir. F. . VOORHIES, Circulation Manager, 	he .-T.1—,;-1 
Dallas Times Herald" stated the paper published three. - ---- 
editions of Vhe Dallas Times kerald" for Sunday, November 24, 
1963. - ' - 

. 	. :.--.. ..ffir. VOORHIES stated the first edition of the 

*ill  

:Sunday per for November 24, 1963, hit he street approxi-pa 
mately18:30 p.m. On November 23, 1963, 	Ic'h was a Saturday._,_ _ __ 
night. Iie ,stated the second edition 	"The Dallas Times 
Herald" for Sunday November 24, 1963, hit the street at 
approximately 12:03 a.m. which was Sunday, November 24, 1963. 
Se stated the third edition of "The Dalaas Times Herald" for 
Sunday, November 24, 1963, hit the street at approximately 
12:45 a.m. on November 24, 1963, which was Sunday. 	--- 

An examination of the first edition of the paper 
which hit the street at 8:30 p.m. on November 23, 1963, did 
not carry any information as to the time the assassin of 
President KENNEDY would be transferred from the City Jail - 
to the County Jail. 

• ... The second edition of the paper which hit the,,-„... 
street at 42:03 a.m. on November 24, 1963,:kTied.an "i'el,:, 
article on the front page written by GEORGE RTER, Staff.! 
Writer. This article reports an interview with Chief CURRY:  
and reads, "Chief Curry said Oswald will be put into the  4  
custody of Sheriff Bill Decker sometime Sunday. When reporters 
asked when the tmansfer to the County Jail would take place, 
be said, 'You bitter be here around 10 AM,". 

by Special Afoot  WARREN 	a it 	oat. dictated  1127-63  

Tido &oatmeal eeetelso &either reeeetoosidettoso sot coselooloso N Qs rat. 21 10 Se property a the PSI sell is teemed $e - 
year elesey: II sad Ito contests Sr. set to be distrfOotod *staid* rest •OrourT. 



IV-102 Poo. 1-3.49) CFEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA 

Do,  November id. 1963 

Mr. C. J. PRICE, Adminiiit 	 1 ator, Parkland Nemo  1 
- - Hospital, Dallas, Texas, advised e newspapers had misquoted 

information furnished to' them by is Persohnel, Publicity and - 
Public Relations Man, $r. • STEVE LAItbRIGAN".1) .He advised that 
on November 24, 1963, the hospitalitisk  given iinstructions".to 
be alerted for anything /Which sight ppen due to the large 

_ crowd which was forming near the ?olio* Station and County 
Jail at the time of thefrremoval yr OSWALD. He atitted that 

• no information whatsoever had aseti obtained by the hospital 
that any attemptwould be made MI OSWALD's life or that -hs_.-: 
would be shot. He said that immediately upon learning that "- 
OSWALD had been shot, the necessary steps had been taken-and 
the large crows which arrived at the hospital was held ,,,,-' .tt....., 

- from the 	area of the 1st-agency ;Ord due to these ,.. --- 
• arrangemehts. He advised thatsany reporters converged oh the --. 

hospital-and one of them, identity unknown, asked Mr. 4,ANDRIGAN. 
why they were so well prepared for the situation. Mr.v.70ANDRIGAN 
replied that this was due to the initiative of the Hospitals% ,-1;;,:. -. 
Administrative Staff in their, efforts to be Irepared for'.any - :— 
eventuality which might oocur. ‘He stated that this had been 
misinterpreted by the newspapers. Actually the hospital had 
received no threats or any information which would cause them 
to be anything other than alert for a situation which could 

had been -some question conerni the removal of OSWALD'a  
cause many people to receive it 

ct 	
ries. He stated that there . 

• body from the hospital, however, this was readily clarie. lad -
when he informed the Police that OSWALD was a prisoner When* 
he came to the hospital and it was Police responsibitlity 44'.■ 

• release the body to appropriate person or persons. He stated 
that precautions were being taken at the hospital, inasmuch 
as a large crowd had gathered inside and outside of the building 
and the hospital staff lacked sufficient security pottsonnel 
to. cope with any inSident if . created pr the crows. 

:- 	... 	- 	:,•1 	i- 	 : 	- e 	r •  
. • 	- - - 	 - 	.v 

- „t 

4•0  11/28/61 	ot 	Dallas, Texas • 	Fil.  
pow; W. pRopsT7t 

by Epeeist Agent URAL 	 Dot, &demi  11/28/63  

'fhb docomoot cootoiao solttot tocotosondatIons aat *tombstone st um PSI. It la Ilto Forget, of VW rat sod So Itt000d to 
rear ...set: M sad as osmosis we sot to Ito Cottlbutott *Waldo pow oseaoy. 
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	 CFEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA 

Dat,  November 28. 1963 

Mr. C. J. PRICk, Adminiet 	 1 ator, Parkland Nemo  1 
- - Hospital, Dallas, Texas, advised e newspapers had misquoted 

information furnished to' them by ' is Personnel, Publicity and - 
Public Relations Man, lir. • STEVE LAN:bRIGAN".1) .He advised that 
on November 24, 1963, the hospitalitisk  given iinstructions-•to 
be alerted for anything 'which sight ppen due to the large 

_ crowd which was forming near the ?once Station and County 
Jail at the time of thefrremoval pf OSWALD. He stated that _,...._ 

• no information whatsoever had aleitt obtained by the hospital 
that any attemptwould be made dn OSWATD's life or that ba_..: 
would be shot. He said that imMedietely upon learning that "'- 
OSWALD had been shot, the necessary steps had been taken-and 
the large crowil which arrived at the hospital was held ,.....itt,,,:, 

- from the 	area of the eregency ;Ord due to these I- --- 
. arrangements. He advised thateany reporters converged .on the •-. :' 

hospital-and one of them, identity unknown, asked Mr. 4,ANDRIGAN. 
why they were so well prepared for the situation. Mr.v.LANDRIGAN _.

-. replied that this vat due to the initiative of the Hospitals! ;1;;;. -  
Administrative Staff in their, efforts to be Irepared for'.any ' -- 
eventuality which might oocur. ‘He stated that this had been 
misinterpreted by the newspapers. Actually the hospital had 
received no threats or any information which would cause them 
to be anything other than alert for a situation which could 

had been .some question concerni the removal of OSWALD'a :-.-.- 
cause many people to receive itries. He stated that there . 

• body from the hospital, however, this was readily clariCisd - • 
when he informed the Police that OSWALD was a prisoner When 
he came to the hospital and it was Police responsibitlity4G 

• release the body to appropriate person or persons. He stated 
that precautions were being taken at the hospital, inasmuch 
as a large crowd had gathered inside and outside of the building 
and the hospital staff lacked sufficient security poesonnol 
to. cope with any intlidant itoreated lOy the crows. 

; 

t • 

• 

ea  11/28/61  et  Dallas, Texas . 	Fn. 1 
pORMAN W. PROP8T 1i 

by Epeeist AssistW-........hILHORTONIr_atv$104421._.:._., Date  &deed  11/28/63  

'fhb declaim/Et Caetda. solttot tocotosondattosts act eonebtotosto of thoPSI. It la lb. Forget, of OW nil sod So wester So 

'MU spas?: * sat no osmoses aro sot to In CotrIbutott *Waldo row *gooey. 
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PD-302 Mee. 114493 

	

(FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT; 

Dot. 	11/24/63 

  

At 2:30 Al, I received a telephone call at the office 
of the Dallas FBI from an unknown male who spoke in a calm voice 
and asked, "I would like to talk to the man in charge," 	. -- 

I told the caller that the SAC was not present at that 
time and asked him if someone else could help him. The caller 
then said, "Wait a 'minute.", Wand apparently turned the phone 
over to another man. I am not certain there were two different 
voices, however, the tone of the unknown caller's voice changed 
somewhat at this point. 

The voice at this point was calm and mature in sound 
and this person stated as follows: "I represent a committee that 
is neither right nor left wing, and tonight, tomorrow morning, 
or tomorrow night, we are going to kill the man that killed the 
president. There will be no excitement and we will kill him. 
We wanted to be sure and tell the FBI, Police Department, and 
Sheriff's Office and we will be there and we will kill his." 

The unknown caller hung up without any other statesOst 
and without identifying himself in any manner. - 

I immediately prepared a memorandum reflecting this 
information and furnished same to BA MILTON L. NEWSOM. I was 
present when SA NEWSOM furnflibed this informatiOn to the Dallas 
County Sheriff's Office at approximately 3:00 AM, and to the .-: 
Dallas Police Department at 3:20 AM. 

,,  11/24/63 Dallas, Texas et 	 Ffl. I 
• 

by ,00A0,0444/ RPC VERNON S. GLOSPUP/cah 	Dot. tietated 11/45/13  

Tide decumbent teetotal; settlber reaotaleeedetteas sot eowebetone et the rel. S la Ow property of the F111 (ma I. 
POW ellerbors It emit Ito vastest. ere sot to leo distributed outside yaw ogoeey. 

' 	• 
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(FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT; 

Do. 	11/24/63 

  

At 2:30 AM, I received a telephone call at the office 
of the Dallas FBI from an unknown male who spoke in a calm voice 
and asked, "I would like to talk to the man in charge," 

I told the caller that the SAC was not present at that 
time and asked him if someone else could help him. The caller 
then said, "Wait a minute.", Wand apparently turned the phone 
over to another man. I am not certain there were two different 
voices, however, the tone of the unknown caller's voice changed 
somewhat at this point. 

The voice at this point was calm and mature in sound 
and this person stated as follows: "I represent a committee that 
is neither right nor left wing, and tonight, tomorrow morning, 
or tomorrow night, we are going to kill the man that killed the 
president. There will be no excitement and we will kill him. 
We wanted to be sure and tell the FBI, Police Department, and 
Sheriff's Office and we will be there and we will kill him.'!.  

The unknown caller hung up without any other statesOnt 
and without identifying himself in any manner. - 

I immediately prepared a memorandum reflecting this 
information and furnished same to BA MILTON L. NEWSOM, I was 
present when SA NEWSOM furnished this information to the Dells's 
County Sheriff's Office at approximately 3:00 AM, and to the .-: 
Dallas Police Department at 3:20 AM. 

OR  11/24/63  Of 	Dallas, Texas  

by MEMAIOW  RPC VERNON S. GLOSPUP/cah 	Dot. iietated 11/4"3  
This decumbent testelat; neither recommendations nor armbeleeions et the Flit. U as the property et the Fit ..4 fa 
goat agency' It emit at. 'entente are set to be distributed outside year egomay. 

' 	• 



..0-302 	34-19) 
	

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA 

Dot.  11/25/63  

Deputy Sheriff ,C. C. McCOY, ,Dallas Sheriff!s_Office, 
was contacted at 3:00 AM telephonically. Deputy McCOY advised' 
be was man in charge at that time. Deputy MpCOY was advised -‘ 
of information contained in a memorandum of Security Patrol 
Clerk VERNON R. GLOSSOP, specifically, "I represent a committee 
that is neither right nor left wing, and tonight, tomorrow 
morning, or tomorrow night, we are going to kill the man that 
killed the President. There will be no excitement and we will - 
kill him. Wit wanted to be sure and tell the FBI, Police Depart 
ment, and Sheriff's Office and we will be there and we will kill 
him." McCOY was told that this information came from an unknown 
illaSt caller. 

Deputy McCOY advised he had received a call which he 
-believed identical except the man said, "I represent i committee 
of around one hundred people who have voted to kill the man who 
killed the President." 

McCOY said Sheriff DECKER was advised of this call 
and security precautions are being made to protect OSWALD. 

McCOY said the unknown caller indicated to'him they 
were advising the Sheriff's Office because they did not -want any 
of the Sheriff's Office men hurt, but they were going to kill the 
man anyway. 

MoOOY said plans had been made to transfer OSWALD to the . 
County Jail from the Dallas City Jail at 10:00 AM on Jovember 24,  
1963. Be said this information bad been made public through mews 
releases. 

*44"  

by 4.081 Ag.Ot 'MILTON L. $EWSOK/mfr 

1 1/24/63   et 	Dallas Texas 	::-1:39  . ,r 

11/24/63  Doe tiete.4 

This &muscat cottages wither reessraesdetioes act eoftelooloos of the rat. A 1. as proporty of Ike FBI oat to losood to 
Purr Ildroaer: II wed Ste eesteste or. set I* be distributed elitside year errata. 
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CI,  FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA 

Dot.  11/25/63  

Deputy Sheriff,C. C. licCOY, ,Pallas Sheriff's _Office, 
was contacted at 3:00 AM telephonically. Deputy McCOY advised' 
be was man in charge at that time. Deputy MpCOY was advised - 2- 
of information contained in a memorandum of Security Patrol 	- 
Clerk VERNON R. GLOSSOP, specifically, "I represent a committee 
that is neither right nor left wing, and tonight, tomorrow 
morning, or tomorrow night, we are going to kill the man that 
killed the President. There will be no excitement and we will - 
kill him. Wit wanted to be sure and tell the FBI, Police Depart 
ment, and Sheriff's Office and we will be there and we will kill 
him." McCOY was told that this information came from an unknown" 
stale caller. 

Deputy McCOY advised he had received a call which be 
-believed identical except the man said, "I represent i committee 
of around one hundred people who have voted to kill the man who 
killed the President." 

- 	McCOY said Sheriff DECKER was advised of this call 
and security precautions are being made to protect OSWALD. 

- •.- 

. 	McCOY said the unknown caller indiated to'him they 
were advising the Sheriff's Office because they did not -want any 
of the Sheriff's Office men hurt, but they were going to kill the 
man anyway. 

MoOOY said plans had been made to transfer OSWALD to the 
County Jail from the Dallas City Jail at 10:00 AM on Fovember 24, 
1963. Be said this information bad been made public through mews 
releases. 

••• /447 --- 

11/24/83  et 	Dallas, Texas 44,  

Sy 4.061 A...nt 'MILTON L, NEWSOMAtfr  

Wile 44-1639 
DL  Ffie  • 69-43  

itete.4 11/24/63 

 

This desumost eastehis wither reesstesudetioes set eeftehieless of the rim A 1. as rop.a, fa the FBI sod As loosed to 
Four *gime,: I gad be amitosis ere sot to b. distributed *Inside yew grassy. , 	 , 



by Special Apo MILTON 	NEWSOM/aft Dote dictotod  11/24/63 

PD-0 et ate.. 1.5411) 	 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

153(...5 
No.  11/23/63 

Captain I. BALail, man in charge, Dallas Police 
Department, at 3:20 AN was advised of information received-- 
from an unknown caller by Secirity Patrol Clerk VERNON E. 
GLOM') at the Dallas FBI off ice as follows: "I represent • 
a committee that is neither right nor left wing, and tonight, 
tomorrow morning, or tomorrow night, we are going to kill the 
can that killed the President. There will be no excitement 
and Ave will kill him. We wanted to be sure and tell the FBI, 
Police Department, and Sheriff's Office and we will be there 
and we will kill him." 

FRAZIER said the Police Department has not received 
any calls of this type to his knowledge' but he advised he 
would check other bureau heads in the Police Department to see 
if a call of this type had been received. He stated he spuld 
advise the Dallas office of this information. He said he would 
give.  this information to Chief of Police JESSE E.CURRY immediately. 
He was advisedithat the Dallas Sheriff's Office received a similar 
call. 

FRAZIER said that plans to transfer OSWALD to the - 
County Jail may be changed in view of this threat, and the 
Dallas Police Department will keep the FBI advised. 

FRAZIER stated that OSWALD's planned transfer had 
been publicized primarily as a for of cooperation with the 
press and news agencies of the press, and other sews sirescies.-  

This diewassesi eastalas math., reeeass•sdatioss sot camisoles* Si Ow tat. a Is the potopsirly tat ths, tilt eat is lesse4 Is 
a a_ A _ a■—• a A 	 /MO /kM1 A62.0110 

by Special Apo MILTON L. NEWSOM/aft Dot. dictotwi  11/24/63 

PD-set ate.. 1.5411) 
	

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

153Z5 
Not.  11/23/63 

Captain W. SII/LER, man in charge, Dallas Police 
Department, at 3:20 AN was advised of information received-- 
from an unknown caller by Secirity Patrol Clerk VERNON R. 
GLOM!' at the Dallas FBI office, as follows: "I represent • 
a committee that is neither right nor left wing, and tonight, 
tomorrow morning, or tomorrow night, we are going to kill the 
can that killed the President. There will be no excitement 
and we 11111 kill him. We wanted to be sure and tell the FBI, 
Police Department, and Sheriff's Office and we will be there 
and we will kill him." 

FRAZIER said the Police Department has not received 
any calls of this type to his knowledge but he advised he 
would check.other bureau heads in the Police Department to see 
if a call of- this type had been received. He stated he vpuld 
advise the Dallas office of this information. He said he would 
give.  this information to Chief of Police JESSE E.CURRY immediately. 
He was advisedithat the Dallas Sheriff's Office received a similar 
call. 

FRAZIER said that plans to transfer OSWALD to the - 
County Jail may be changed in view of this threat, and the 
Dallas Police Department will keep the FBI advised. 

FRAZIER stated that OSWALD's planned transfer had 
been publicized primarily as a form of cooperation with the 
press and news agencies of the press, and other news agencies.—  

This 4eas•••1 eastalas sidebar reeesavbdations sot camisoles* Si 	 Is the persperly dm rat eat is lesse4 Is 
a a_ 	A _ a ■--• a A 	IlLA 	/MO /kM1 A62.0110 
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PD402 CI'lev. 3-3491 
	

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

'1 	 Do,  11/25/63  

Captain C. N. TALBERT, Dallas Police Department, . 
.telephonically contacted the Dallas FBI office at 7:28 AY  
and advised information that Special Agent NEWSOM previouely—"7-- 
-furnished to Captain V. B. FRAZIER had been furnished to Chief  
'of 'police JESSE Z.CURRY. Captain TALBERT stated that Chief . 
-CURRY expected to be in his office at the Police tepartment _ 
between 8:00 Al and 9:00 Alton November 24, 1963. -TALBERT 'aid 
it was his personal opinion that no effort would be made to 
"sneak" OSWALD out of the City Jail when transferred to the 
County Jail as the Police Department hoped to maintain proper 
relations with the press. He said the press and other news 
agencies had set up extensive coverage for OSWALD's transfer 
from the City to -the County, and he did not feel the Police ". 
Department would want to "cross" the news agencies. 

at 	 Ftia 89•43  

by Special Alpo —*ILTMLlg,nnQVafrLL_ 	Date dictated  10134/63.  
• 

The lloceswat ocateisat &slaw tecteaswoodetloaa see camisoles, of as PaI. k Is Cho prsporty el Ike rat sad Is 14ssoll 
A... ...am. a.m.. 	M.! t k 	 Amallalella ir 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

' 1 	 Do,  11/25/63  

Captain C. K. TALBERT, Dallas Police Department,  
.telephonically contacted the Dallas FBI office at 7:28 Al- -  . 
and advised information that Special Agent NEWSOM previounly-"b7--- 
-furnished to Captain V. B. FRAZIER had been furnished to Chief 
'of 'police JESSE EXURRY. Captain TALBERT stated that Chief 
-CURRY expected to be in his office at the Police tepartnent 
between 8:00 Al and 9:00 Alton November 24, 1963. -TALBERT 'aid 
it was his personal opinion that no effort would be made to 
"sneak" OSWALD out of the City Jail when transferred to the 
County Jail as the Police Department hoped to maintain proper 
relations ,with the press. He said the press and other news 
agencies had set up extensive coverage for OSWALD's transfer 
from the City too -the County, and he did not feel the Police ". 
Department would want to "cross" the news agencies. 

DL Pile 44-1639 
ea  11/24/83  etzalluiLiezim DL nut  89-43  

iM4r.  
by Simmlel Apo —IIIIILTQIU.JIMQM/af,L__—  Date dictated  11/24/63.  

- • lloessiest senteiss &enlist tectoessmosIatioas set camisoles, GI fibs rat. k M Cho prsporty SI as rat sad la 14,6•11 
...am. 1 a.m. la dm... M.! t. k 	[co...Mut...A AmallaLilla WOW 
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?D.$l3 rte.. 3441) 

• — 	- 

(c) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date  11/25/83  

Shortly after 8:00 AN November 24, 1963 I called 
Chief of Police JESSE E. CURRY and was unable to reach his. 
At 8:15 AM, Chief JESSE CURRY called me and first mentioned 
another patter regarding the evidence which his Department 
had given us for the FBI Laboratory. I then relayed to his 
the following, which was given to Security Patrol Clerk VERNON 
R. GLOSSUP by an unknown caller at 2:30 AI on November 24, 1963: 
"I represent a committee that is neither right nor left wing, 
and tonight, tomorrow morning, or.tomorrow night, we are going 
to kill-the man that killed the President. There will be mo 
excitement and we will kill him. We wanted to be sure and tolfr 
the FBI, Police Depaent, and Sheriff's Office and we will 
be there and we will kill him." 

Chief CURRY advised no that he had already received 
- this information from one of his officers and that he was taking 
all precautions. Se stated that he had changed his schedule for 
the moving of OSWALD.. He stated he was not going to give this 
out to the press and that he had two armored cars and that 
OSWALD would be placed in one of the armored cars and that 
both of then would go mitt- which would mean that one of the 
cars was being used for diversion purposes.. 

I mentioned to Chief CURRY that according to the 
employee who received this information from the anonymous 
eiller o .that he seemed very calm while talking and could have 
possibly been reading the statement; N. had a very mature 
sounding voice, and possibly there was another voice heard 
in .the background. 

DI. File 44-1639 
11/24%83  et  Dallas, -Texan 	 _PT- 

Special Agent  in _Charge J. OORDON SSA IN/mfr  Date elictstod  11/24/03  

• 
el the Pa). a le the properly et Se rat eat Is St 
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Shortly after 8:00 AN November 24, 1963 I called 
Chief of Police JESSE S. CURRY and was unable to reach.him.74 
At 8:15 AI, Chief MSS CURRY called as and first mentioned - 4' 
another patter regarding the evidence which his Department - 
had given us for the FBI Laboratory. I then relayed to his 
the following, which was given to Security Patrol Clerk VIRNON 
R. GLOSSUP by an unknown caller at 2:30 AI on November 24, 1963: 
"I represent a committee that is neither right nor left wing, .  
and tonight, tomorrow morning, or.tosorrow night, we are going 
to kill-the man that killed the President. There will be mo 
excitement and we will kill his. We wanted to be sure and telt. 
the FBI, Police DepaiSment, and Sheriff's Office and we will 
be there and we will kill him." 

Chief CURRY advised ne that he had already received 
this information from one of his officers and that he was taking 
all precautions. He stated that he had changed his schedule for 
the moving of OSWALD.. He stated he was not going to give this 
out to the press and that he had two armored cars and 'that 
OSWALD would be placed in one of the armored cars and that 
both of then would go out,- which would mean that one of the 
cars was being used for diversion purposes.. 

I mentioned to Chief CURRY that according to the 
employee who received this information from the anonymous 
cillert .that he seemed very calm while talking and could have 
possibly been reading the statement; M. had a very mature 
sounding voice, and possibly there was another voice heard -- # 
in .the background. 
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